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the female-male ratio. Exploiting the average Indian's cul 
turally-based aversion to !laving female children-families 
must pay huge dowries to marry them off--doctors made 
a fast buck by ottering sex determination tests to discover 
the gender of a fetus so, if female. it could be aborted, a 
procedure which is legal in India. A law in effect since 
January bans use of medical diagnostic techniques for that 
purpose, threatening violators with imprisonment of up to 
five years and a maximum fine of 50,000 rupees (about 
$1.500). All facilities conducting pre-natal diagnostic tests 
must be registered. and such tests now are only allowed 
to determine chromosomal abnormalities. genetic metabo 
lic diseases. sex-linked illnesses and congenital disorders. 
However. there is no mechanism to police pre-natal facili 
ties, and the law has no effect on widespread neglect and 
outright killing of female children in the country. Of about 
15 million girls born in India every year. five million do not 
live to celebrate their 15th birthday, and a third of these 
deaths take place in the first year of life, a UNICEF survey 
found. - Christian News 

*FIFTY BISHOPS OF THE RUSSIAN ORTHODOX 
CHURCH, meeting in synod under the presidency of Pa 
triarch Alexei II of Moscow, have sharply reacted against 
the pan-Orthodox summit convened by the Patriarch of 
Constantinople, Bartolomeos I, on Patmos last September. 
The Russian Bishops object to the fact that the Constanti 
nople Patriarchate has established relations with the 
Ukrainian and Estonian Orthodox bodies which have re 
cently broken away from the Russian Church. "We regret 
to state." the Russian bishops declared, "that the fraternal 
relations between the Orthodox Churches of Constanti 
nople and Russia have been seriously disrupted." - Catho 
lic World Report 

"AN !RISH ROMAN CATHOLIC BISHOP WHO IRKED 
HIS SUPERIORS BY CALLING FOR OPTIONAL 
PRIESTLY CELIBACY is being treated for alcoholism 
while on "sabbatical" in the United States. following a 
"near-breakdown." Last year, the Bishop of Ferns, Brendan 
Comiskey-citing in part a series of clergy sex scandals 
which have rocked the Irish Church-publicly urged dia 
logue on the celibacy discipline. His summons to Rome 
shortly thereafter evoked protest from largely-supportive 
Irish citizens. But then, police commenced investigation of 
a number of allegations of sexual abuse involving Ferns 
clergy: a former diocesan official was found dead at home 
under mysterious circumstances: and reports began to 
circulate about Comiskey himself having been arrested at 
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LEAVING ECUSA 
When my wire und f were married more than four decades ago. 

we carefully chose the Episcopal Church as a denomination of 
compromise in which to worship and raise our family. At that 
time the church exhibited a measure of doctrinal stability and 
certainty of identity and mission unknown in the last 20 years, 
Now because of its continual jettisoning of doctrine and its 
promotion or relativism, we can no longer recognize its once 
familiar shape and, as conscientious objectors. have had 10 bid i1 
adieu. 

We were actually given a number of hefty shoves=-by bish 
ops. priests, and even some lay friends. It did not matter th.it we 
had raised our children in the church. served ar the lowest and 
the highest levels of diverse tasks and offices. and contributed. 
until our first invitation to leave in 1990. over $70.000. That 
particular Connecticut rector said, "There is no room in my (sic) 
church for traditionalists." 
"You mean you don't even want our $5.000 yearly pledge. 

Father?" "No." he said, "unless you will 
conform 10 my agenda." That agenda in 
cluded, among other things, the approval of 
the ordination of women and practicing ho 
mosexuals and an utter. and uncanonical, 
insistence on the 1979 Prayer Book. Gratui 
tously, he downgraded, or ignored, all but 
two sacraments of the historic Church. 
The man ·s eruption was partially based 

on his having received from the publisher a 
copy or one of my books. The Plight of the 
Church Traditionalist: A Last Apulngy. 
In it he read of the dissatisfaction with 
ECUSA of a member of his parish. whom. 
incidentally. he had never met. If he has also 
read my scholarly articles, he has surely 
been fuming all the more, That church rhat 
traditionalists (ind so different he obviously 
finds acceptable, and when ht· secs his 
church threatened, he reacts. not with Chris 
tian charity or even intellectual curiosity, 
but with ferocity. He once said. "Even old 
folks like you can change." ··But we have 
changed very often and considerably. Fa- 

thcr. Are we expected to stop thinking and keep changing _ius;t 
.becausc somebody says to do so'?" "Yes.Y'hc insisted. "even if it 
means changing every week." No thank you. 

Sadly, this priest is nor particularly unusual today. Across rhc 
country. we and thou ... ands or others have been snubbed for 
(holding> views tormcrty considered orthodox by the church. We 
have been casl into limbo-so much for the churchx "mission 
ary" efforts-or abandoned ro choose another dcnominarion or 
an offshoot of Anglicanism or ro reject organized religion, 

It is not cause for rejoicing that in our many years of member 
ship in the Episcopal Church we have encountered bishops and 
priests who were. by anybody« definition. hypocrites. heretics. 
adulterers. drunks. embezzlers. huckxlidcrs. harassers. and mo 
lesters. just to name some actual cases especially close to home. 
fn answer to the couruer-asscrtion tl'lat these unorthodox. im 
moral. and illegal activities arc nor limited to the Christian clergy. 
many laity would insist that such sins and crimes ought at k:JSI 
to be proportionately fewer in number than among the rest of us. 
It is interesting that several years ago the rector of Michigan ·s 
most famous autonomous church became our ell' facto pastor. 
Thai man and his church arc still exhibiting orthodoxy. moral it). 
and true Christian concern for others at tom! variance withwhat 
one encounters in many ECUSA churches. 
The Episcopal Church used to be the status denomination. 

Despite is diminuitiveness. it wielded an influence dispropor 
tionate 10 its size. Even though it is now half the size it w;,1.-; a 
generation ago-e-wc are obviously not the only disillusioned 
former communicants-it is still trying to snatch the lead in 
every social and religious movement within and outside the 
ecclesiastical confines. Trouble is. fewer people now arc looking 
for a status church: instead. they arc seeking doctrinal solidarity 
coupled with moral direction. and finding it elsewhere. Some 
have even given up on organized Christianity altogether. They 
sec bishops galore who will not defend the historic beliefs they 
xworc ll' uphold and thus ask themselves, ··\Vhy should we?" 

Christian attitudes have! disappeared from ECCS.-\ even al the 
highest level. Three female bishops. Barbara 
Harris. Mary Addia Mel.cud, and Jane 
Dixon. have publicly and jointly asserted 
their "power" am! "authority" and, led by 
Harris. demanded that those who disagree 
with the Iibcrul, secular agenda depart the 
church irnrncdiatc ly, Inasmuch as two our of 
three of these women arc formally unedu 
cated. we find their demands particularly 
arrogant and preposterous. Those who con 
tribured w their rise to p1.11vcr should Ix 
eal led to task with then 1. But the predomi 
nantly male hierarchy are loathe to incur the 

, wrath of their liberal colleagues and keep 
their mouths tightly shut. 

Recently. Presiding Bishop Edmond L. 
Brnwnin~ has ;t1lck,I t1) the church ',; \\ Ck.'~ 
hy protecting nrch-cmbcvz ler Ellen F. 
COllKL'. and failinl,! tt1 heed the ,:all t.1 rcsigu 
from his office. By spcakin~ his mind· wc ll 
in advance o]' discusxion .uul kgisbtil>ll "n 
such important issul·~ as the ordination 11( 
practicing homosexuals and wun11.:11. this 
sdf-stylcd primate has cunxistenrly idenu- 

Pontius' Puddle 

IT WAS ONLY AFTER PHll BLAC!<STONE 
ACTUALLY SNORED THROUGH AN ENTIRE 
SERMON THAT THE REVEREND BEGAN HIS 
CONTROVERSIAL PRACTICE OF MARKING 
CHALK OUTLINES ON THE PEWS TO 
SINGLE 01,!f THE SPIAITl:IALL Y DEAD. 
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- . • . r. i . I 'ddle-of-thc- lied himsell with the left am refuser to assume a m1 . 
. . . . . 1- American road pPs1t1011 dictated by his status as titular head o . 1 , . . . r,- while I IL :\nglicanism. Yet ht' 1s allowed to remain m o ice 

church continues to disintegrate. . 
,... • I ivc on u:-. Docs any of this matter beyond the cttcct JI may 11 

1 . h II 1· . h ore·1t anc two :u:inc complainers? I sut,11111 t al :1 o 11 as a=- ' 1 ~ ~ . . · h -calk( lastinc effect. Not onlv docs II give the lie to t c so · · ~ · - • • . · · flu- inclusive Christianity propounded by the ruling liberals. 11 rn 
cnces for ill other dcnorninal ions that arc watching the example 
,~1 b\· the formcrlv influential Episcopal Church. One day th~ 
· c • • • se 11 Episcopal Church ,, ill no longer be taken seriously becau. 
can Jll\ Ionccr he called Christian. 

And that dav is not far off. . 
And for us. since 110 other provision is made for such con; 

scions action. we acknowledge our church ·s heave-ho an 
hereby resign from ECllSA. 

Donald D. Hook. Ph.D. 
25 Cripple Creek Run 

Milton. Delaware 19968 
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IT ALL STARTED when Suffragan 
Bishop Jane Dixon of the Diocese of 
Washington. D.C., backed by the 
diocesan, Ronald Haines. decided 
to do what had never been done in 
the Episcopal Church (ECUSAJ 
force a visltation of a woman bishop 
on parishes that do riot accept 
women's ordination. 

This. despite the fact that only six 
of the diocese's some 95 parishes 
had indicated after Dixon's t 992 
election that they could not receive 
her as a bishop-and Dixon last 
year played a big part in assuring 
that they would be brought to heel 
or driven out but a few years hence, 
with an expected canonical change 
compelling occeptance of women's 
ordination churchwide. 

Until then, parishes supporting 
the Church's historic apostolic or 
der officially hold a "recognized 
theological position" In E.CUSA-a 
policy in line with that of the wider 
Anglican Communion, which gives 
only partial acceptance to worn en· s 
ordination. The Communion's lead 
ership, as expressed through such 
bodies as the welt-known Eames 
Commission or meetings of Angli 
can primates, formally gives place 
to both views on the matter, urging 
mutual respect and pastoral sensi 
tivity for each. Such assurances 
were, in fact, given by Bishop 
Haines and Dixon when she was 
elected. According to Washington 
Episcopalians who posed the ques 
tion at the time, both the bishop 
and bishop-elect promised that a 
visit by Dixon would never be 
forced on any objecting parishes. 

But apparently, Dixon, one of just 
four women made bishops in 
E.CUSA, came to the conclusion that 
mutually agreed restraints did not 
matter any more in the face of this 
small band of the faithful who re 
fused to bow the knee. 

So, while Haines was on sabbati 
cal last year, she contacted the re 
m a in i ng hold-out parishes. 
informing them that she would be 
coming for a visit. with the obvious 
intention of exercising a sacramen 
tal ministry in each. Evidently, by 
last fall-when her carnpalgn 
started to receive wider publicity 
she had already managed to make 
incursions into three of the original 
six churches. two Maryl,ind par 
ishes some time ago. and more re- 

Saga Of The 
Stormtrooping 

Suffragan 
. - --· - -- -.- 

\·V.rshin,gton Suffr,1g.1n Bishop /,inc Dixon brcotc» \~ondcr 
Brend M Sr. Luke's. Bl<1dr:nsburg. ,\,l.lrylnnd-bur where 
were the parishioners? .J.-;--·,,::n L.;Jr-:-:t~.-t:T!:2 ·:::1:=.t·:t'-?!Cfl :i!~:-u; 
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cently St. Luke's. I 5rh Street. in thf:: 
District (now led by an interim pricsr 
after retirement of the trnditlon,,list 
rector). where she reportedly was 
seen by about 170 persons out of 
the usual Sunday turnout of 250- 
400. 

Dixon penciled in the last three 
pertshes=-St. Luke's. Bladensburg. 
Maryland; anct two District par 
ishes. Ascension and St. Agnes and 
St. Paul's. K Streer-for dates in 
early 1996: [anuary 14. February 4. 
and April 21. respectively. 

Amid the chilly response from 
those parishes and their supporters. 
questions also arose about whether 
a suffragan had acanonical righr to 
enter a parish. In an early [anuary 
letter this year-about three 
months after Haines had returned 
from sabbatical-he made It clear 
he backed Dixon's visitation plans. 
and claimed he himself had in 
formed the latter three parishes 
about them in micl-1995. While in 
sisting his diocese "embraces diver 
si ty." Haines indicated the visirs 
were necessary for the sake of di 
ocesan unity. predicting that that 
would be effected by the canonical 

' change in two years anyway. and 
because "in the Episcopal Church 
community gathers around rhe 
bishops." an assertion later re 
peated by Dixon. (f o this. one tradi 
tlonal cleric was said to have 
remarked. "That's funny; l thought 
the Church gathered around Jesus 
Christ."} 

Even before Dixon showed up at 
the first stop on her 1996 confron 
tational tour. what were widely rec 
ogn iz.ed as her "divide and 
conquer· tactics had already had 
their effect at St. Pauls=-an Anglo 
Catholic stronghold chat he1d none 
the I ess attracted some liberal 
parlsbioners In recent years=-wirh 
the result that the rector, Fr. Richard 
Martin. has announced he will go 
on sabbatical Apr.II 8 (betor e 
Dixon's visit) and officially resign 
October 31. 

But St. Luke's, Bladensburg. 
1 proved to be another rnarter alto 

gecher-and ,, portem of things to 
come for Dixon's offensive. 

Led by the staunchly tradirional 
Fr. Arthur Woolley. Sr. Luke's had 
already made clear in recent years 
its conscienrious ini\biliry to accept 
the ministrations of Dixon or ,\IW 
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woman bishop "under any circumstances." The diocese's 
plans to quash such resistance likewise spurred a January 8 
letter to Haines. in which the church wardens-citing the 
vestry's complete agreement and support for the rector 
deemed Dixon's forced visit a "gross violation of our rights 
as a parish ... They termed Haines· arguments for the visit 
"utterly flaccid" and "flimsy. - stating: "You know that we will 
have an official date of execution scheduled for January 1 • 
1998. Why is it so important that you pull the trigger ahead 
of time?" The wardens also fired off a letter to the diocesan 
standing committee. declaring that St. Luke's "cannot in 
conscience surrender" its theological position "to accorn 
rnodare your wishes. - 

It was in this context January 14 that Dixon began the final 
phase of her battle for the new order in the Washington 
diocese. But. as the inimitable Lester Kinsolving-Episcopal 
priest-turned Baltimore "Uninhibited Radio" personality 
found when he covered Dixon's raid on St. Luke's-in the 
aftermath of the area's great "Blizzard of '96"-being a 
stormtrooping suffragan is not all its cracked up to be. 

The ioltowing is adapted from Kinsolving's broadcast 
on WCBM Baltimore ·s Talk 680 on the evening of Janu 
ary 15. and is used by permission. 

FOR MUCH OF ITS EARLY HISTORY, Maryland was re 
nowned for religious tolerance. even during the latter colo 
nial period, when Anglicanism was the established religion. 

Possibly that was the impression of two young men who 
came to Maryland, one from Nigeria and the other from the 
Bahamas. Patrick Delaney. senior warden of St. Luke's Epis 
copal Church in Bladensburg. is resources officer for a chain 
of restaurants. Felix Ogunba. an accountant born in Nigeria, 
is St. Luke's junior warden. 

Both of these young men are very devout. For they were 
raised in dioceses overseas where the fervor and dedication 
of Christian missionaries was devoted to the traditional faith 
of the Church of England. 

The very idea of ordaining female priests or bishops was 
unknown to these missionary planters of the faith. In the U.S. 
Episcopal Church. however, this novel idea sprung forth in 
the mid- ( 950s. mainly due to the economic effect of a 
serious falloff in tuitions at Episcopal seminaries. This in turn 
was due to the end of what had been a serious clergy 
shortage-which rapidly became a large clergy surplus. 

Opening Episcopal seminaries to women was enough of 
a novelty to end the loss of tuitions. As women began 
crowding in. seminary professors began acting as if the 
cause of priestesses was a divine revelation, somehow 
withheld from Jesus. all of whose Apostolic appointments 
w:re men. and unknown during almost all of the first two 
millennia of Christianity. 

When Episcopal "high churchmen" (or Anglo-Catholics) 
protested. rhey were run over or run out, by a national 
headquarters and national convention ecclesiastical-political 
mac~ine of dedicated radicals. They are led today by the 
r,,nl<ing prelate. Presiding Bishop E.dmond Browning of New 
York. whose appointee as national treasurer. Ellen Cooke. has 
Just pleaded guilty to stealing St .5 million in church funds. 

There is also a raging battle over the ordination of homo 
sexu,:1ls (in ECUSA). in which one retired bishop. Walter 
Righter, is being subjected to ecclesiastic.al trial because he 
ordained to the priesthood a self-advertised sodomist. But 
there was no such trial for the Washington Diocese's Suffra- 

gan Bishop, Jane Dix~n. wh<;> ordained _ , :, .• _ 
lesbian last year. And rt was Bishop Dixo a self actvcn.; :: 
Washington's chief E.plscopal Bisho n who was sent L•_., 
restore ecclesiastical order(!) to the :,i' Ronald Haines. · ·, 
Luke's. egeclly rebellious C.:-". 

Bishop Dixon's deviate ordination of a . _ 
led the editor of The Washington Time: active l~~b1,1n h,:,._• 
cater the first man-horse wedding at W to <:sl<: Who 'I',· , 

dral?" So. it was understandable thatthe wash rngton 0.it h<: 
of St. Luke's. when they learned that 8:dens a_nct ve:s~,.:, 
being foisted upon them. informed the d' hop ~1xon •...-~.: 
intend to do is not only illegal, but corn ;ocese: W~t yot, 
and very me<1n-spirited. •· P etefy unnecess-: -J 

Such a plea from a congregation wh· h , ic has . 
church and Its upkeep for more than patrt for i:.: 
half-and sent contributions to the Di a century <'\nd ~ 
ton-was ign?red. "."ith all _the lofty rnannoecr~; of_ ~<",5h~13- 
minister dealing with a tiresome minor off,t Brrtrsh pnrrl;' 
Australian outback. clal from th".: 

On Sunday morning January 14. Bishop Dixo 
Luke's-and the result was not bloody or viol n came to S ~ 
hilarious. For on her arrival the bishopess ~ e;t, but rather 
all of the congregation had gone on st~utn that alrnos-: ,a eatc r 1 •. retreat. ..::,• e 1g1or.is- 

But they left a rear guard: an extraordin 1 
Stella Morabito Green. journalism and intry a~y ndr!c-':',j 
. . USC - h ernat1onaI "-' tions major at ... , wit a masters in Russ· h. r~:;- . ran Isto 
years of experience as an analyst for the CIA 5 ry_ 2.r,: 
lady bishop fought the Second Battle of Blad · bur and ii"~ 

·11 1· . h U ens urg ,. ·h· . we out me torug ton ninhibited Radio! · • -'.::.: 

The Second Battle Of Bladensbur 
Bladensburg is an historic suburban town g 

limits of Washington, D.C. Here in 18 I 4 the nBe~r the cit:, . · rit1sh A so disastrously defeated the U.S. forces that th rrrr, 
ey were abfe- 

-r.-S.,::, ·-- . ·{__"'.',~ .... ~_-· . .,:.· 
\.: \ ·, . 

j ~ - - 
i. ·'.: t 
\ - .. ·.- ':· . \l .. 

it/ >-::\';_;:: .. 
.. • 

W,1shln3con Episcopal Bishop ~onald Heines i!nd [ane Dixon show r~;, 
Jub/1,ince 011 che d,1y of Dixons election c1s suffragan for the di,,c-~ 
May 30, I 992. Episcopal News Service p/Joto by David Werth 
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to march on and burn Washington. 
In the Second Battle of Bladensburg, fought [lanuary f.41. 

almost all the Marylanders who are members of St. Luke's 
Episcopal Church effected 50 skillful a retreat ther they, too, 
burned Washington-or the Episcopal Diocese thereof. 

The result was ludicrous-even hilarious. 
Suffragan Bishop lane Dixon of Washington arrived with 

some four dozen people from other churches throughout 
the diocese: ten to 15 other congregations, she conceded. I"' 
But there were 75 churches which sent nobody. And of 
those who joined the lady bishop's traveling Pep Squad, 
there were only an average of three per parish. 

Moreover. those from the 200-member congregation of 
St. Luke's, who she wason hand to visit. came to a grand 
total of six. 

The pastor and vestry of St. Luke's Church did not lock 
the doors, or turn off the heat. Instead. in peaceful civil 
disobedience. they removed the tabernacle from the altar, 
removed the votive light from the chancel, and locked up 
the organ. 

The Bishop's Expeditionary Force ought to have planned 
for this possibility, by bringing a portable organ. a tape 
recording of organ music, or even a pitch pipe. Alas] ne 
such planning. And Episcopalians usually have little of the· 
singing renown of either the Methodists or the Baptists. 
Moreover, this was a cape/la. 

After a rather disastrous beginning. when the bishop 
giggled and confessed to having selected the wrong hymn 
tune. rather than the familiar one, they improvised and 
sounded rather well-while reporters for both The Wash 
ington Post and The Washington Times conducted inter 
views. This more-than-apparent Media Event had been 
given one full page In Saturday's Post and a front page story 
in the Times. But the resulting crowd to see Fightirig Jane 
invade the Rebel Stronghold attracted very low box office: 
the congregation filled about one-fifth of the attractive briek 
church on Annapolis Avenue. 

Bishop Dixon is a friendly, ebullient. rather pretty prelate. 
She seemed to surmount such embarrassments as the mea 
ger attendance at such an Historic Event-as well as the 
response to her ringing offer: "SOMEONE FROM ST. LUlffS 
TO READ THE EPISTLE'" 

Silence. Not one. Nada. Zip. Zilch. Zero. 
That. and when she began preaching from the chancel 

steps-and a booming voice, belonging to a large lady with 
a great big smile, asked: "WOULD YOU PLEASE TAKE. THE 
PULPIT, BISHQP?"-which she was irnrnediately pleased to 
do. 

The sermon was-well it was nfc~although hardly 
newsworthy, or very inspiring, or even very interesting; but 
rather a brief variety of verities and stained glass soporifics 
(which attests to the fact that Episcopal seminary homiletics 
courses are still not much better than they used to be). 

One of the six Sr. Luke's parishioners who attended was an 
elderly smiling man named Taliaferro. His bringing of Wonder 
Bread and a nice rnerlot for communion was announced, 
triumphamly. by the bishop. At rhls. the head of the diocesan 
standing committee began a ve1y loud clapping-which the 
Traveling Band took up at considerable length. 

What I found particularly diverting, in watching this lady 
in her mici-50s, was that part of her vestments which she 
kept taking off ancl putting back on-aided by a handsome 

.,, .. -- - ,. 
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~~~~;.:w.t.ll l 
Tfildirlonillisrs Brian and Sre/1,1 Gleen, who opposed Dfxon·s visit, 
video rape the servtc«: Kennerh Lambert/ir.e, ~\~snir.gt::n T,me5 

and earnest-looking mate deacon sent out with her from the 
diocesan headquarters. Bishops· mitres are supposed ro 
represent the Cloven Tongues of Fire that rained down on 
the Apostles on the Day of Pentecost. But Dixon· s mitre was 
somehow reminiscent of a Grear Big Hershey's Kiss ... Possi 
bly that is what the designer-and the wearer-e-had in mind. 
For I stood near the rear door c1S Bishop Dixon welcomed 
her Traveling Band of Portable Parishioners in a ccntinuing 
series of hugs and kisses. 

Then. after Bishop Dixon had hugged and klssed most of 
the congregation, I was able (without being either hugged 
or kissed) to have the fellowing conversation with her: 
Q. How many perisnes and missions from ttie diocese 

do you count that were represented. he(e today? Would 
you est/mare ten. or 15? 

BISHOP DIXON: Yeah; I would Scly so-MS. GREE.JV. 
PLEASE DONT LEAVE. I NEED TO SPEAK TO YOU-I 
would say about ten co f 5, yes. There werepeople here 
from this parish as well, you know. 
Q. How many would you. sey? 
DIXON:/ would say at least six. 
Q. Six from this parish? And they have--wha.t is ir? 

200 communicants? 
DIXON: I'm not sure how many communicants they 

have here. I need to ask if I might see the books. COULD 
/. PLEASE SEE THE BOOKS ON Nl:Y Vf$rFAT(ON? IT JS 
MY-UH- 

.STELLA GREEN: f'rri sorry t/:IM I don't hav.e tbem <1nd I 
don't have access to them. 

DIXON: You don't have access co me books? The 
service books ,ind ocher things which I look ,H wtiet: I 
go on visicatloas? 

GREEN: You. undersrc1nd tnet tbis is cl rr<1d/,cionc1/i::.i: 
parish. And you understand our position. I rhink we 've 
rnede it very clear In m,rny letters. We tieve ,1 tigt»: to 
thfs ,,s c1 treatnonetts: pc1rish. Other dioceses tecognlz e 
their traditioualtst parishes· rlghr co exist: <1nd rht:!y iu»: 
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from !efr. rr. Richsrd Dv1min,g of Sc. fames. Cepitol Hill. who turned up M Ascension anct St. Agnes. Vi{1shingro11. ;o n5sisr Bishop Dixon dwing her cfi¥-.Jfe,~ 
kbru..~ry4 visit there. scurries do,"" the church steps to meet her as she arrives fully vested c1t curbside. She is ,1/.~o 11;c1 by ri hc1/f dozen vociferous protest et, 
bu, i...-i/ks silently by them into the church. surrounded by some supporters. Dep.1rring Ascension (next page) fot:,>wing the controversial service. sne fir,,jy 
her car has not )~t been brought around and remains stuck among the outspoken demonstrators for several rntnutos before being able to get away. 

,..c_. - ~ 

basically have a live-and-let-live attitude, and appar 
ently this is nor holding true for the Washington Diocese. 
With 96 congregations, they apparently cannot even 
allow two traditionalist parishes to live out their days in 
peace. 

DIXON: What you're saying is that you will not give 
me tb« books. 

GREEN: /"m not an official of St. Luke's here. 
DIXON: And there's not one official who could give 

me access to tbe books? 
GREEN: That's correct ... 
Q. Don't they keep records at Mount St. Alben's 

(diocesan headquarters next to Washington Cathedral)? 
DIXON: We do have parochial records, but 1 didn't go 

t o look those up before I came. They send in an annual 
report. 

Q. Why couldn't these people have been ellowed to 
worsbip as they do? 
DIXON: I was here for two reasons: The first is the 

Gospel reason: Jesus said that u All who labor and are 
laden. come unto me." And you know the words in St. 
Paul ·s Letter to the Galatians: "In Christ, there Is neither 
ma le nor female, we 're all one in the Body of Christ." 
Thar ·s the Gospel reason ... And the second reason I'm 
here is thet this is an Episcopal Church. And in the 
Episcopal Church, people gather around their bishops. 
We 're nor a confederate (sic) of churches, we're a 
communion of churches, and all the congregations do 
belong in the diocese. And the bishop is the head and 
I am the suffragan bishop. I'm one of the chosen and 
consecrated bishops of the church and I'm on an official 
vlsit e tton. 
Q. Do you believe that it is wrong for the Roman 

Caitiotic Church and the Orthodox Church (who to 
ceth er constitute the vast majority of Christendom) not 
;o ordain women to the priesthood? 

DIXON: I don't speek about the polity of the Roman 
Church or the Orthodox Church. 

Q. Would you say they 're sexist? 
DIXON: I would say the r they don't allow women to 

be in their ordained orders. But it's not my place co 
speak to their polity ... As I say. the primary reason I'm 
here today Is the Gospel ree son. And the reason is that 
the Cod I believe in and the God t worship offers himself 
to all. Thank you very much, l 'v e got to go. 

Stella Green, St. Luke's delegate to the diocesan conven 
tion, was not at all so reluctant to discuss the faith. She told 
The Washington Post earlier in the week: "ff the Incarnate 
God was a woman born of a woman. the male half of 
humanity would (have been] excluded from the Incarna 
tion. Therefore. if the priest Is to serve as a humble repre 
sentative of Christ in all of His humanity and a.II of His 
humility, In the tradition passed down from the Apostles. 
he can only be male." 

When I asked Mrs. Green to comment on Bishop Dixon's 
statement, she replied: "What Ms. Dixon doesn't under 
stand-or won't understand-is that this is a violation of our 
rights as a parish." 

Green said she was not present for Dixon's visit in any 
official capacity. "I'm here basically as an observer," she said. 
"But according to the resolutions. the canons. the Eames 
Commission Report-the commission appointed by the 
Archbishop of Canterbury-traditionalists have a recog 
nized position in this church. Obviously to~ay that w~s not 
being respected. There were many alternatives. The bishop 
himself could have come. He chose not to. He could have 
avoided a confrontation by just respecting our righ_ts to exist 
as a parish ... At least until January J. 199~ .. that sr1II stands. 
It's not being respected here. A~d- I don t know what the 
consequences will be, but we can t ignore ourc'.;'nsdences. 
to accommodate this kind of political theology. 

* S b I H . pparently without benefit of a u sequent y, ames, a . . 
real'ty h I b h t had just transpired. claimed In~ 1 

c e~ < a out w a . , isit to St. Luke's showed 
letter to parish leaders that Dixon ~ v utual respect "and that 
that such things can be done wlth m i 

1 
' d. 

1 
- 

d be "increas ng y cor 1a . he expected future visits woul 
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Postscript: The Battle Of Washington, 

Round 1 

By The Editor 
By the time Bishop Dixon made her incursion into Ascen 

sion and St. Agnes In the District three weeks later-again, 
curiously, in the immediate aftermath of a large snowfall In 
the area-she might have begun to feel like a party crasher 
who always arrives after the revelers have departed, save 
for a few irascible would-be bouncers. 

This time. the dimly lit church was not only stripped as it 
had been at St. Luke's, but her arrival for the IO a.rn. service 
was greeted by a small but vocal group of outdoor demon 
strators protesting her "persecution" and citing freedom of 
worship as their civil right. Anet-of the 75 or so who took 
part in the service-those from the 250-communlcant 
"host" parish came to a grand total of two. Most parishion 
ers had come to the 8 a.m. Mass and departed quickly 
thereafter. Two female congregants (one white, one black, 
for those keeping PC scores). arrivlng late for the I 0. a.rn. 
service and unawares. left immediately upon learnlng that 
Dixon was present. 

The priest-in-charge, Fr. Lane Davenport-whom Dixon, 
had demanded be present in the nave during the visit upon, 
the threat that Haines would revoke his license-was In 
deed there. But he spent the entire time in a position, of 
conscientious dissociation from the proceedings at the very 
rear of the nave, reading Thomas a Kempis. 

The president of the Episcopal Synod of America. Donald 
Moriarty of California, was on hancl to support Ascension 
in its stand. In the preceding week. support had also come 
in a message from the primate of the Traditional Anglican 
Communion, Archbishop Louis Falk. and from three ECUSA 
bishops who endorse women's ordlnatlon-FitzSfmons 
Allison (retired of South Carolina). [ohn Howe (Central 
Florida) and Alex Dickson (retired of West Tennessee). The 

three prefates=-now s,1id to 
have been joi ned 'by " 
dozen or so other bishops 
issued c1 letter c,1lling on 
Washington's bishops to 
.. desist" violations of ··e:< 
press and explicit terms anr] 
regulattons .. of the oarional 
and international church or 
"resign." The letter quotes 
E.CUSA · s 1977 ·· conscience 
clause." affirming that no 
E.CUSA clergy or laypeople 
should be "coerced or pe 
nallzed in any manner. nor 
suffer any canonical disablt · 
ity as a result of his or her 
conscientious objection to 
or support of the ordina 
tion of women: priests and 
bishops. 

The undeterred Ms. Dixon 
had walked bravely bur 
grim-faced by demonstra 
tors and ascended the steps 
into the church; there, As 

cension's senior warden. attorney S. Bobo Dean. met her 
with a handshake. but said the vestry wished her to recon 
sider her plans to proceed. When she indicated she woulcl 
not, Dean told her the vestry considers the visit a trespass 
to which it does not consent. but that "force is nor of God" 
and that the vestry had chosen not to respond to it in kind 
by attempting to keep her out. She thanked him. and moved 
forward toward the sanctuary. 

Dixon celebrated the Eucharist (apparently according co 
Rite l with some additions) using a small credence table near 
the alrar rall. aided by Fr. Richard Downing of Sc. lames. 
Capitol Hill. and the Rev. Enrique Brown of Mission. San luar: 
Washington. Hymns, again sung a ceppel!« by the visiting 
congregation. included Amazing Grace. and Let Us Break 
Bread Together On Our Knees. 
When she ascended the pulpit .. Dixon preached with 

engaging style. rarely referring to notes C'She would have 
made a great member of Congress." someone said}. on the 
theme that "Christians have but one story m tell, the story 
of love. - While acknowledging the parlsh · s traditlou. she 
said the fact that Ascension's "doors are open today for <111 
to worship" (as. In fact. they are every Sunday) is a "slgn thar 
this relationship. no matter how hard or paloful Ir may be. 
is open. l offer myself to this parish not to change your mind. 
but to somehow be in retanonsnlp with you. - 

Her message may have seemed surprising w vestry 
members. who. in a clearly frustrating round of discussions 
and communlcatlcns before the service, had artempred co 
either secure cancellatlon of Dixon· s plans or work our 
alternate arrangements respectful of both -sides·-such ,l~ 
allowing the suffragan to preach at ,1 service of Mornin'>! 
Prayer. Dtxon rejected all compromise offers. s..,ylng objec~ 
tors could worship ,u another time on Sunday, and th<H the 
visit was necessary because "rne gospel of lesus Christ i> 
offered for all" and because In, EC USA "we garher arounc. 
our bishops ... 

1 
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The Articles Of Religion: 
A Personal Testin1ony 

Thcfollmring is somewhat different than the sort of . . ' 
nomatlv run m this column, But iris nor onlv e11 a .. ~1e~~ u e 
by so111eo11c widelv read on this a, d ·,· g g111gl) wntten 
,r / c · · 1 a num ier of other aspe •r 
O; r 1e atholir Faith, bu: was rolled 10 our 1 

. • <. s 
rcuson tha: iril! shonlv becom ., I , . T. t tre1111011 for a nor her 
j. · · < 0 n ton: he author · / · ncnd Bc111011 Marder, ccremo11ari11s a; ·, . . is ongtm1e 
Paris~1. Portland. Maine. aligned with i;l,esa~ nslt~11 atCSt. Pm,~'s 
,4mmca. nng 1ca11 hutch m 

Some years ago. after he had o . d . . 
Fr. Louis Travcik had the o gra Wlled trom semmary, the late 
~xford. Since.he was a hard PP~~uni~y for summer study at 
b11 of rime in lhe 'dd .. ,· eSne ook-hunler, he spent quite a . .-. ,c ion uppl)' C h find, is some1hino lie entres t ere. Among his 

i: sent me when h d Lou was a dear friend and f e returne to the U.S. Fr. 
and '.hi~ litrle anicle might :~~,e~ correspo~d~m to many of us, 
to him. What h., ,~ deemed a I Heral)' memon·a1 . ~ sent me was L t' . 
T!11rty-:Vi11e Articles· Tl1e1· p,· a rmer Studies 20-21, The 
fi . . r iace and Use Ti d T 
. J~I sw,on was wriuen by Dr JI p . . o ay. he lengthy 
, s the base for ihis an,·c·J, I . . . . acker: It is this section that 
1 · · <.:. am much ind b d r us. to me his most useful \1·ork Th c te_ lo ~r. Packer for 
provokedrncimoreadingevervb. kl e reading ol this section 
H.1, li\h of books has id . oo could find on the Articles f . . \ ou, ed me ~ h . ,t1r-s1zed coJJection on rh"e . b' or t e accumulation of a 

/ 1· su 1CCI n onner rim ... , there ... ~.,. t.: was arzu 
-..~ ere intended to he So, .. h J " rnem over what the Articles 
c r ... d J' . . . ne o d 1ha1 thcv serv . . . 

<.:, 0 ~on.,. equ1l'alen1 1 h R . • : e as a domestic 
and the Dt:cri::e~ of the Cou~ctil :,. elonnat1on-era Confessions 
·.•. ere article, of ,.,,,ace i111 ·nd d Tre111. Other, hold that the)' 
. r · t.: e to secur• s d 
a1nong ,chooh of thought ai the time an~l ·,:me e_grce of concord 
th<.·m a, hardly more than a h,·,lo . "Id tcr. Still others regard 
n 1· ' nca ocunp l r., u-e ut \'lJ]idi1y for our time<, and c· cru t Jal has liule or 
An1d. h' ircumsta.r1c,, f ,- d. 

t.\ \/Jllltt mg quite U\efuf in ti · · . e.,. In In the 
oi ·1·h·•1 ·, , ierr own ngh1·. d r· . 

,. u I lllCi!Jl\ to be an Anulic<111 n, ·. - . . ,, C in1tion 
cx<.1ct rnnformit~ to each and :11 the.A islcJefinHion lies not in 
th· d·. rt1ce~b1t . .:i L un rrg,rd the ,Wttmcn1 ~ made. . u t 1c principles 

.'\1an:, oJ U, have the idea thal. since !he An , ... 
n:' _c .. kx.:tm1c~ of their rm n. there i~ /HJ need ~H.:an Churches have 
(:_h 1 t.:ago-Lambt1h Quadrilateral. which d , ; mu<:h beyond the 
C r.:t:.d\. Sacramen«, and Minic,frv in a vcrv 1 ~a.' w,ih Scripture rnr>r •il· · ,1 J J • > ).Js1cwa11 . · • <..: ran ,, a )-'>O utc v nece.~~;Jl}'.1lie pn bl· . .,--sayinl( no 
I If · j · · • ; t.:ll1 WI[/ j · ~ 
., l..il I J<: Churchc~ ol Rome. the GL'>I, a 1 , . 1111s approach 
h-:s•...,. ·df b· . ·t.... . llt Utrecht .. _ ":' ~c } su .¼'.fl1Jc_ lo the Quadrilarcral. 'Ilic u· .. C:<111 who]c. 
def Jne:, rhc notes of the Church Caiholic; it g~- _;.iclrd_,Heral lllcrely 
\'Cry imern, ii can go no further without invoJv· cs no 1~rther. By its 
in '>[)ecific way« t11a1 would surely drive u., a;:~\J)Ccific:docrrines 

If the Quadrilateral does not and cannot define the c~ :· 
Anglicanism, why do we maintain a separate existence'.' 'J .. , 
we all not swim the Tiber. the Bosporus, or the Char:·:' 
depending on our personal choice? 

Why are we Anglicans'! Do we cite the Book of Cr.11 
Prayer. or the essentially Bri!ish ethos involved in our 
from the Church or England? Strictly speaking aJJ 1he~, 1 

are "accidents" in the scholastic sense. They arc not and· , 
be the "substance" of the Anglican tradition. They should,·· 
made to be the "substance." 

I submit that the theological "substance" is to be founa ,, 
Articles of Religion. Th~ Books of Common Prayer 1 

1552-1662 tradition arc the liturgical expression of the .-\ 
They go together like love and marriage; unfortunatelv. , : · 
lost track of this connection largely because of our misc(• , 
rions of what Catholicirv in the Church really is. We tend 1,,, • 
track of the practical irnplicationx of what S1. Vincent ofL · 
was telling us in his famous Co111111{)11iwrium: "In the CH•· 
Church itself aJJ possible care must be taken that wt? hoh 1 

faith which has been believed everywhere, always and by :1/i . 
that is truly and in the strictest sense Catholic. which. a'> rhc i • ' • 
itself and rhe reason of the thing declare, comprehends all 1 • 

versally, This rule we shall observe if we follow uni\·ersJ r 
antiquity. consent." 

Wilson & Templeton go on 10 explain (in Anglican Teach r•., 
that rhe intent of the Reformers was never lO depart from Catl ~ · 
teaching. bur to reform the teachinc of the Church ro bring ii '. · ~ ~ 

We have to be careful about what we label as 
"Catholic." We also have to realize that many 

problems we face aren't anything new. 

10 

lin~ ~vith the teachings and practices of the primi1iw Cll~~- 
This rnvolvcd rejec1ing articles added in later I ime.s by Rtirnc .: · 
others. Where we tencl to misconceive lies in where thi: Rt:f(,rr· 
ers drew the line. where the Primitive Church becn.m6 r, 
Church we know more about Some of us tend to defi~e CuP:' 
I. . b j t fL)(.1111 ,, ' icJty Y !he Seven Councils. \vhich leaves us a 01 0 . . . 
I bl Th · 1· •ell be!L1rctl• rou e. e Rcfonners tended to draw the me \\ · , 
C ·1· I . s ton1ro\ ,, onc1 1ar Epoch, before the heresies. errors. a ,use.· . , 
Sl·c.. . Th R . . . h , knew thal ,nan. · ·~arose. e efonners were Justonans; I C) . . . • , 
I. d "inall\ rror. 0 the pracrices later deemed Catholic emaml!e on= · . 

I · · · f nanY sort.,. 1eret1cal sources, speciall)' from Gnost1c1sms O 1 · l -~r ,he 
T . bl · 1hal Je~t he nasty truth 1s that many of the trou ~s . 1 •re wi:n 

CJ h. · 1,mcs tJt: iurc m our lime are nothing new. In Jorn1er · . · · ~ TI1rn: 
0ro 1· h · · I f·idv bishop. · t:> ups o · eret,cs that had pnestesses anc • • . . rvian· aml 
were also groups that worshipped the Blcssc~f Vir~in f ,11·e tilJ 
' l . . sc~nce o . set up 1er images for the purpose-a ren11ni-_ •.• 11 , a cull tor 

Roman cult of the Bona Dea which wus spec JI ,c.1 )_r11i: of tilt' 
• • • fJ 1hc 11 • women only. There was a great scandal dunn: ,·!iip ll! 1hc 

IY · · 1h· woi:i · 
ivrnc Juli~s over 1.hc intrusion of men inco_ dden 0urbrt'l~k 01 

/Jona Dea. fhe men \Vere discovered by a su · 1 ]iJllb Jrnqi 
flatulence. so lhe stor)' ooes and they were nearly_ wn ·1 irial nva J. . e- . • • d co face , 
unb on the spot, hut thc:y did escape and ha 
lhe ma11er. .. ·c:ful ;1hou1 

~ . , . I . ~ to IJC 1..,11 ,,,. afsti 
es, !hen.: s a moral to all 1h1s. We i.ivc -1 ; st1- vvt , wh· t . , • • •ssan ) · · ll rJt\1·. 

<I w_ e label as "Catholic''-it aJJJ I ne<.:<.:- · •, ,.u1y1h111-1 , 
ll't • f , , ·1ren y-J 1011~ 've 10 realize that man)' problems we ace ' 1 /.111 c1JJ1f o( rt·h 0 I] · · / · , ·• ( l) • CJJIJ n lls icad my readinn of Thomas Rogers d ,·11 111c Cl'I · '. c fesse ie Catholic Doctrine Believed and Pro · 
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or England) was absolutely fascinating in its detail. 
Rogers' book reminds me also that the Reformers may not 

have known or realized the amount of controversy over faith and 
practice in the Primitive Church. unless ihcv were careful 10 note 
all Ihc factions that had pretty well put themselves outside the 
Church by their sheer extravagances. IL is not easy to determine 
just how well informed they were on the derails of the history 
and life of the Church prior to A.D. 250. I recently noted some 
very odd practices that existed for a while at the time-like 
baptism of the dead ( I Cor. J 5. 29). Here we have a practice that 
was probably seldom done but has been the basis for the grand 
scale application of it by the Mormons. The minutiae of early 
church history can be mind-boggling, as are those of the Refor 
mat ion era. and of our own time.■
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SAGA Continued from Page 9 
Following a january 17 meeting with Dixon. De.1n1 and 

Junior Warclen Paul L. Jones wrote Haines an exasperated 
letter. noting Dixon· s unchanged determination to celebrate 
Mass at the parish February 4. l<nowing that it "would 
grievously pain and violate the consciences of many. we 
believe most, of our parishioners ... We asked why It was 
necessary to take this action at this time ... The reascns-whlsh 
she gave as to the Gospel and Anglican polity were nor 
logical. We are baffled as to why you and she have chosen 
this confrontational approach .. whlch Is so contrary to the 
spirit of Anglicanism," as well as statements by authoritative 
church bodies. 

"Furthermore." the wardens wrote, "the peremptory, 
authoritarian and insulting tone which [Dlxonj adopted in 
response to [Fr. Davenport's] attempt to state his views In a 
courteous manner would be inappropriate In any conversa 
tion between: two Chrlstians and is outrageous In the ex 
treme when addressed by one who claims to be a Christian 
bishop to a fellow member of rhe clergy. We were able t0 
see personally a side of her personallcy which we had not 
seen before, and which, we believe. disqualifies her for her 
position, quite apart from any doctrinal objections." 

The letter said the vestry "has not consented" to•Dlxqrfs 
visit February 4. 

In a standing-room-only parlslu meeting the week before 
the vlsltatlon, Fr. Davenport also revealed that, whemhewas 
put in charge of Ascension in 1994. Haines agreed that 
Dixon would nor visit the parish during the priest's service 
there. Haines reportedly defends his reversal now by saying 
he did not think Davenport would be at Ascension so long, 
but Davenport says Haines had stated his expectation that 
the priest would be at the church for at least two years (not 
at all an abnormal duration for an intenrn today). 

Asked. as she descended Ascension· s steps following.the 
February 4 service, how her forced visit to the tradltlcii1alist 
parish jibed with current church policies. Dixon curtly re 
plied: "I believe I am within the tradition of the Church." She 
then walked to the curb; hoping: to exit the scene as quickly 
as she 11.\d entered it, but-discovering her car had riot yet 
been brought around-found her.self. at the mercy. of shout 
ing protesters for several, minutes before she was able to 
leave. 

The week after Dixon's visit to Ascension. a Living 
Church edltorlal termed the action by W,15hington bishops 
an "unwarranted attempt to snuff out a rheologlcah position 
recognized as legltlmcite In most of the Angllcan Ccrnmon 
lon." Assessing Its effectiveness. TLC said the diocesan 
unity and colleglaljty Haines claimed would be gained' by. 
Dixon· s. encroachment "are no dos er to being. achleved. "■
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Chartres Enthroned As 
132nd Bishop Of London 

Before a congregation of 2,500, the 132nd Bishop of 
~ondon. the Rt. Rev. Richard Chartres, preached on the 
. hurch. as communicator of the Gospel at his stat I 
m~~lation service January 26 in St. Paul's Cathedral e y 

. _e Church should be true communication" id h 
trad1uonahst successor to David Hop A , ~a1 t e 
~~~in~s:r :~i~~ ~o~~~~~~e engag!d ~~~he~~~~:~~:~: 
is not just another i~eology 0; ~~~~~fee l~e f hristan gos~! 
,s a communication of the life of God t; so ~1~g package; it 

The Church communicate . rou,g es_us Christ." 
~hrist to be apart with the Fat; hrst by 1?11owmg Jesus 
Any Church that is commu _er 't~ prayer. Chartres said. 

rnca mg is a Church that is 
THE NEW BISHOP OF LONDON R' 
enthron1:rnent in St. Paul's Cath ~chard Chartres. emerges from his 
his diocese. ,i'!,.;.;_ t ·,:., .- ,· ...• ;· ·:.-:-.-:.- ral to pronounce the blessing on 

. •:,., .. 
\ 

(< ' \ 

ll 

contemplating and being educated by silence." 
He concurred with the government's chief advisor on 

national curriculum that Britain is becoming "a religiously 
illiterate society," threatened in some areas by a "moral 
vacuum." But he said the "Spirit of God is moving in many 
unexpected places," and called for "honest dialogue" wi1h 
contemporaries. "What we must not do is retreat into any 
ghetto of piety. The Church of England has the responsi 
bility of equipping itself to cor. .municate in the public realm 
and to recognise the potential for good in the new media 
of communication." 

He said the church is also communication, though, 
"when she embodies the love of Jesus Christ in very 
practical ways," such as through community projecls. 
"There are some things you can say, but there are some 
things you can only show." 
Among numerous dignitaries present were former Arch_ 

bishop of Canterbury Robert Runcie, and Cardinal Basil 
Hume, who read a prayer during the seNice._ Though 
Chartres refrains from ordaining women priests, his pledge 
to .continue respecting "two integrities" on the issue was 
evident as the Rev. Eileen Lake read the Gospel. 

The service music included a setting of Psalm 121 by 
John Tavener; Elgar's anthem The Spirit of the Lord. 
Vaughan Williams· Te Oeum in G· and a hymn by Canon 
Michael Saward of St. Paul's. ' 
The Bishops of London had ministered in stirring times. 

Chartres noted. "Now the 132nd Bishop is called to sef"".e 
as London prepares for the millennium, and the Ch~rch ': 
called upon to remind people whose millennium it will be, 
he declared. . 

Many, he said, have the sense that another histonc 
period is passing away. "Yeats is often quoted: 'Things fall 
apart; the centre cannot hold' but it is less frequently 
remembered that he said in the ~ame poem, 'Surely some 
revelation is at hand'." 

Sources: Text of Chartres' sermon, Church Times. The 
Church of England Newspaper 

Cooke Pleads Guilty To 
Embezzlement, Tax Evasion 

Former Episcopal Church (ECUSA) treasurer Ellen F. 
Cooke pleaded guilty January 24 to embezzling more ~a~ 
$1.5 million in church funds over four years, and to eva 1'~e !ederal income tax on more than $310,000 that she 5 

0 

in 1993. 
I h o· trict court . n a alt-hour appearance in United States 15 rand 

~n Newark, Cooke waived her right to indictment ~r afrned, 
Jury and admitted her guilt on both counts. She recall 
however, that a psychiatric disorder keeps her frorn 
1n9. the actual crimes she committed. 

58 
funds," 

C I now believe that I was not entitled to t~e accept re- 
ooks told Judge Maryanne Trump Barry. me thi3.t 1 

sponsibility tor what I have done. I can only assu bargain 
knew at the time it was wrong." Thoug_h her P~:rne $2-2 
a~counts for less, Cooke actually misused 
million in church money. detailing th~ 

Cook,:: saIcJ she nad reviewed the rec0rds 0unts, an .. transf1:;r ot cl iurch funds to her own bank a~cat it is triie 
O!ller misu0e of funos and therefore "I accept t 11,,· atrist 

1185 
Pi· l (·, . "'• 'd psyc 

i::t O vachc:n:;, Cooke's attorney. sar a 
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THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH'S FOURTH FEMALE BISHOP, Catherine 
Roskam (right), was consecrated January 27 as a suffragan lor the 
Diocese of New York. In lhe above photo, during the service at lhe 
Cathedral ot St. John lhe Divine, New York City, Roskam appears before 
the diocesan, Bishop Richard Grein (at the microphone); visible behind 
him are (lrom left) Sutlraqan Bishop Barbara Harris of Massachusetts, 
Episcopal Presiding Bishop Edmond Browning, and Bishop Craig Ander 
son, dean ol General Theological Seminary. Married wilh a daughler, 
Roskam, 52, had been diocesan missioner lor the Diocese of California 
since 1991, but had formerly served at Holy Apostles, New York Cit)'. Photo 
courtesy of the Diocese of New York 
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diagnosed Cooke as suffering from a bipolar mental disor 
der that causes her to "black out certain events that hap 
pened in the past." However, he said she was competent 
to enter a plea. 
Cooke's husband, Nicholas, who resignedhis Episcopal 

priesthood after news of the embezzlement broke, wasnot 
present at his wife's hearing. He has not been charged with 
any crime. According to The Washington Post. Assistant 
U.S. Attorney Robert L. Ernst, in New Jersey. declined to 
answsr questions about whether the former priest is under. 
investigation or it the inquiry regarding the embezzlement 
1s continuing. 
Judge Barry set April 29 as the date for Mrs. Cooke's 

sentencing. According to Episcopal News Service, she faces 
a maximum sentence of ten years in federal pns_on and; a 
$250,000 fine for the first count. and five years in federal 
prison and a $100 000 fine for the second count. Secular 
me.dia reports predicted about three years in prison, but also 
claimed that fines imposed could be tar higher. . 

ECUSA. meanwhile, has collected $1 million on an insur 
ance bond for Cooke. It also netled some $280.000 on the 
sale of one home formerly owned by the Cookes, and may 
recoup about $500.000 more on the other. The church has 
also filed a civil suit to seek additional restitution. . 
. -~pi~copal Presiding Bishop Edmond Brown.ing said he 
15 rehe:ved that we have reached this almost -rinJI swge 111 
the process that began on February 7. 1995. whe_n the first 
sign'" 1 f · . . . . 1- 1 1 .. Wh'i'" res tat· . , ,, o manciat irrequlanties came to 19 1 · '. · ,. . 
ing .the ultimate responsibility he bears for Cooke s ;iction:. 
ne telt .. I · .. ti I corr1·.:1ct1ve mr.~s- we 1ave already moved on. 1c1 · · · : 
ure,· t1'-' t 1· . , . cI·,I·,v·1y D"'¼ptl0 J , ,) nV(! )8L!r I taken and hea ing 1::. u,1 t. ' ,, ·, c ~~ sed 
ho,,t 01 cnllti throughout the church. Browning nas ietu. 
to resioII as a result of the embez2iernont scar-cii1I 
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Future Anglican-Roman Talks 
To Include Continuers? 

~ Anglican-Roman Catholic dialogue is resumed in any pro 
active sense it may include Continuing Anglicans, a well-coa 
nectsd source has told THE CHRISTIAN CHALLENGE. 

◄ The Anglican-Roman Catholic International Commission 
(AACIC). the forum for the cecaoes-lonq dialogue between 
~ome and Canterbury. seems to have slowed or stalled activity 
in the wake of what Rome sees as a "profound obstable to every 
hope of reunion" -ihe ordination of women priests. and now 
bishops, wilhin some Anglican provinces; the 'Mother" Church 
of England itself ordained its first women priests within the last 
two years-a lime in which Rome, by contrast, has moved to 
reIecI ihe innovation definitively. 

. While R~rne has stated plans to continue the longstanding 
dialogue, hints of a potential new Vatican approach to it were 
first noted in a 1994 CHALLENGE report about an informal, 
"exploratory" meeling initialed by Va!ican represenratives that 
year with leaders of the Traditional Anglican Communion (TAC). 
the largest global group of Continuing Churches. Conducted by 
Bishop Pierre Duprey. Secretary of the Pontifical Council on 
Promoting Christian Unity. the unprecedented meeting sug 
gested Iha! the Vatican understood Iha! the Anglican Commun 
ion is no longer a single, unified body, nor lhe only Anglican 
body, and that it may be considering a new ecumenical, suat 
egy-presumably focusing on Anglicans in those provinces or 
jurisdictions which still maintain apostolic order. 

More details about the Vatican consultation and subsequent 
contacts came at a 1995 gathering of TAC bishops, in a report 
from the Rev. John Hepworth, an Australian priest who has 
represented TAC's primate. Louis Falk, on international matters. 
and who was at Iha Vatican meeling; he also serves as advisor 
on TAC matters for the head ot.TAC's Australian branch, Bishop 
Albert Haley. 

Hepworth says Duprey specifically expressed the view that. 
in the event unity talks akin to ARCIC were resumed. they 
should encompass Continuing Anglicanism-and that that 
message has been conveyed to the Archbishop of Canterbury. 
Dr. George Carey: the archbishop is not believed to have 
received the news enlhusiastically. 

But Rome has behaved in accordance with that intention ever 
since. Hepworth asserts. He sard iniormal and helpful contacts 
and exchange ot information nave conlinued between Vatican 
representatives and Falk's office. as well as between Roman 
Catholic and TAC clergy. most notably in India and Soulh Alnc..i. 
While moverrent is quite cautious and uncertam to result In any 
formal talks. he said the two parties are "atlE'mpun9 10 oe open 
to.each other." and "convers,nJ about !Ile prospect of cha:cgue ... 
There were indications 111 1he 1994 consultation trial oih<ilr 
Continuing bod11:is l1ad made approaches to ihe Councu as well. 

Hepwortll conhrmed that Vatican otiic1als seeruec w8;, 1n 

lormecl about the Cont1nu1ng movement. ai'cl ·peri>i!cliv dwdrt~ · 
th::it ihev were only dealing with part of 1t In ~pt>ah11?~1 ,viii• r AC 
reDrE'S/'.'ltc1tiva:::: However. Ihat Ro,ne cens1dt·lt'cl fAC, 1 · !1:..;11(1 
ni:lk\ oroup tL, tall, W · wa':- · :1 s:qnii1c:in1 Sl-:!P !l.")fl':ci!C!. i iv 
commente~i ~1n, .' t11,, 1-iJt1c.:i11 meeunc. : nurt'0ve• . .1 •.\.'ll 1:'.·1un. 

ion rela1tomill1p ,,,,: L~e1i: 1 estab11si1<.-...:i l)o'iw~'"'n f AC .1, ,o 11 ,,,, 
strong parac. :1:':· =, ·: ·:10ili~:1:: .. wq,rn•;:Jl•~Y· 1n ~h' ;_':1urc11 ): 
Englar,d, Foiv,· .. 1·1: ·•:qs~ c'L".!'nt·t11c~r l\:-nr,:1ct,' .v111, 
Rome a wear~)()!. . .. ,·;ll•.1 . 
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Rector Ousted From One Boston 
Anglo-Catholic Parish; Dispute 

Continues In Another 
Report! Analysis 

While Washington Suffragan Bishop Jane Dixon pursues 
a i1n~I sol_ution ., for her_iurisdiction ·s orthodox minority, some 
trad1t,onahsts see a ~1m1larly-a1med but tactically different 
campaign underway in another of the Episcopal Church's 
mos! liberal dioceses. Massachusetts. 

Unlike Dixon_. Massachusetts Suffragan Bishop Barbara 
Hams has refrained from unwelcome visitations to traditional 
panshes. But some orthodox observers think Massachu 
setts has fo~nd _a use~I means of dealing with such par 
ishes=albeit with. their own help-in something called 
Canon 21. It details steps for handling a disagreement 
be~een pastor. and vestry about dissolving the pastoral 
relarionship. It directs the bishop. if so requested by either 
party, to try to mediate the conflict informally, but if that fails 
to start a proce~ure leading to his binding "godly judgment" 
in the matter, in which the rector could be retained or 
re_moved. (A separate Canon 20 focuses solely on reconcili 
ation of a dispute.} 
. But orthodox commentators think recent Canon 21 cases 
in ~assa~~uset1s, including the fact that parties within some 
of its traditional parishes have resorted to Canon 21 in the 
first place. have been driven by forces in the church's 
doctrinal warfare seeking to effect conformity to the liberal 
diocesan order. In practi_ce, they say, the Canon 21 process 
provides openings for diocesan activity in the affected par- 
1she~o! least because it often seems to lead not to 
reconc1hat1~n ~ut the rector's removal; lour orthodox rectors 
in the J~nsd1ct1on have suffered that fate in recent memory 
according to one church journalist ' 

A spokesman tor the Massachusetts diocese Canon 
Edward Rodma~, termed ideas th_at the procedure

0

is being 
used to undermine orthodox parishes "ridiculous." noting 
that Canon 21 cannot be imposed by the bishop unless and 
until one or both the parochial parties requests it. 

Whatever the case may be. there has been some real 
trouble of _late at Boston's flagship Anglo-Catholic parishes 
All Saints. Ashmont; and Advent, where there are develop 
ments 1n a three-year-old controversy. 
. In January. Massachusetts Bishop Thomas Shaw. follow- 
1ng_ a ~anon 21 procedure invoked upon request of some All 
Sa,nts vestry members, issued a "godly judgment" removing 
the Rev. Richard Bradford, a priest for 25 years, as rector of 

THE SIXTH WOMAN ELECTED AN EPISCO 
PAL BISHOP is the Rev. Carolyn Tanner Irish 
55· A former Mormon, she was elec1ed i~ 
oecemb_er as bishop coadjutor of her native 
U1ah. Irish is currently stau associate for 
spiritual developmenl at Washington's Na 
flOilal Cathedra], and is on the staff of the 
snaiem lnslitu1e for Spiritual Formation. If 
approved _by a majority of diocesan bishops 
and st8nd,ng committees. she will be conse 
crated June 1 in Sall Lake City. There-in the 
world headquarters of the Church of Jesus 

..._, ChnSI of Latter Day Saints-lrish's election 
(j as met wi1h both elation and shock. The Mormon Church's doctrine 
s ~s not permit ordination of wom_e_n, though the Issue has been a 
0urce of contention between lrad1llona1 and liberal LOS members. 

the 200-family parish he had served since 1991. Reasons 
cited for the action differ. 

According to Rodman, Shaw concluded that, as vestry 
members alleged. there had been an "irretrievable break 
down" in pastoral relations. He said the finding was in line 
with informal complaints received over time from parishion 
ers, citing such things as undue control of parish affairs by 
Bradford and a "closed group." 

Contrary to the conservative view. Rodman claimed the 
judgment had "nothing to do" with Bradford's strong criticism 
of Shaw, who succeeded the late Bishop David Johnson last 
year. Rodman said the bishop is often a target for complaints 
and Bradford one of many complainants. 

Orthodox sources said the vestry's objections to Brad 
ford focused on his pastoral style and "attacks" on Sha:-": 
Bradford had minced no words in defending historic faith 
and order within his parish in the face of Shaw's deviations 
from them-including the bishop's support for the ordina 
tion of women and practicing homosexuals. 

According to Thomas Lloyd. a vestryrnan who backed the 
rector, Bradford's firm stance enjoyed the vestry's full support, 
until the disagreement with Shaw escalated, centering on the 
latter's determination to visit the parish; Bradford had termed 
Shaw a "purveyor of false teacnlnq" unwelcome at All Saints. 
While realizing he could not ultimately keep Shaw out. 

Shaw backed out of a first visit, but did not respo~d to 
requests from parish leaders to meet and discuss d1ff~r 
ences, later announcing he would come September 1 O with 
his standing committee in tow. In the face of this, most of the 
vestry "buckled," Lloyd asserts. 
At the vestry's request, Bradford accepted that Shaw 

would celebrate the Eucharist; but he wrote members to 
restate the parish's theological position and reasons. for 
impaired communion with Shaw, and to advise against 
receiving communion from him. 

During Shaw's September visit and meeting with the 
vestry, he reportedly avoided talk of theological differences, 
insisting he was Anglo-Catholic also and that All Saints' has 
a place in the diocese. 

Some vestry members "bought that line," said Bradford. 
"They thought I was leading the parish into a collision we 
couldn't win, and they wanted to buy time; my point is that 
you can't co-exist with apostasy." Bradford told TCC the 
parish had been actively exploring options since the Church 
of England's 1992 vote for women priests dashed hopes for 
an orthodox turnaround. 

Soon. a majorily of the vestry, without consulting LIC?yd and 
one other likeminded member, wrote Shaw claiming the 
breakdown in relations, and asking Shaw to impose Canon 
21 procedures-which he did. 

Lloyd said that, until the September crisis, there had never 
been serious discontent or differences expressed at meet 
ings, "yet they were now asking tor a sudden firing of the 
rector." More than one source thought it likely that Shaw had 
encouraged the move informally. 

Bradford also claimed the action contravened the proce 
dure for conflict resolution outlined in his employment con 
tract with the parish. 

Bradford's ministry was strongly support~d in a ~ub 
sequent parish meeting. But, following a standing committee 
hearing. Shaw officially ousted Bradford January 22. 

Shaw "used Canon 21 not to try to reconcile or identify the 
problem, but just to boot me out," Bradford charged. 
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Bradford's lawyer. William Rizzo of Boston also said 
parish leaders consistently supported Bradford until they 
realized he "really meant what he said," and that that could 
have consequences. Otherwise, "I don't think anyone would 
have asked for a dismissal," 

Rizzo did not rule out a lawsuit in the matter. In the 
meantime, Bradford, a husband and father of three is 
preparing with some of his parishioners to launch' an 
·'Anglican use" parish under U.S. Roman Catholicism's 
"Pastoral Provision." 
.. Rodman found the conservative version of the story 
rather humorous." saying it allributed more "power to Mas 
sa~husetts' bishops than they have ever had. He dismissed 
notions that Canon 21 has been exploited to replace ortho 
dox rectms with more liberal ones, or as any divisive or. 
conform mg measure. Parishes are "free" to call any priest in 
900~ standing in the Episcopal Church (ECUSA), excluding 
1nte_nm clergy, he said. 'We can't foist any agenda on any 
parish, and this diocese [has] better sense than to try." 

Lloyd, however, thinks Bradford should seek legal re 
dress. stating in Foundations that the priest "has been badly 
~ro~ged" by Massachusetts' bishops and a minority group 
m his own parish, who have "violated his contract" and "cast 
their lot with Shaw and Harris." 

But he goes on to say that "legal remedies are far from the 
substance of this case; this is a religious crisis first and 
fundan:-ientally." ECUSA has now clearly slated "that Anglo 
C-:ithohcs have no future in its midst, and the remaining 
faithful must decide whether or not to compromise the 
Catholic Faith. Those that are bold and uncompromising, as 
Fr. Bradford is, are being prepared for martyrdom. They will 
~ attacked by the revisionists and disavowed by erstwhile 
fnends who have decided to comoromise." 

The collaborators "are now saying that the diocese will 
resp~ct their tradition and that they can call as rector another 
tra~111.~nal Catholic," said one observer, adding that the 
gulilb1llty of American Anglo-Catholics is "just unbelievable." 

Fr. Bradford is at least the fourth orthodox rector in the 
diocese removed by the Canon 21 process. ··sometimes 
these conflicts reflect some problems with the rector, of 
course," said orthodox journalist David Mills, "out they very 
often reflect more the fault lines within all conservative 
p~ris_hes between those who care enough about truth to risk 
division and those who don't, and diocese·s 'helpfulness' in 
en~our~ging such processes. Inevitably, the priest's censer 
;1at1~m itself is seen as a problem to be dealt with, and it is 
~mphed that his 'narrowness' or 'insensitivity' or 'inflexibility' 
1s the source of the conflict in the parish. And of course, one 
of t_he desired effects of the reconciliation is to 'bring the 
parish into the diocese'." · 

Mills says Shaw has now taken control of All Saints, and 
its new priest-in-charge favors women's ordination. 

At Advent, it was the rector. the Rev. Andrew Mead, who 
in 1994 asked Bishop Johnson to invoke Canon 21. after- the 
20-member corporation overseeing the parish registered a 
~ote of no confidence in him, citing complaints that he was 
madequ~tely attending to parishioners' pastoral needs. A 
large ma1onty of Mead's parishioners disagreed, supporting 
him at an early 1994 meeting. Imposition of Canon 21 
followed a failed Canon 20 process. 
~he, self-perpetuating corporation was established at the 

pansh s founding in 1844 to protect its Anqlo-Catholcstancs 
against opposing outside forces-at the lime those of rigid 

Venerable Retired Bishop 
Of Eau Claire Dies At 83 

The Rt. Rev. Stanley H. Atkins, the widely respected, 
traditionalist former Bishop of Eau Claire, Wisconsin, died 
January 6, fofowing a long illness. 

He passed away at his home in Oconomowoc, Wisconsin, 
at the age of 83. 

Born in Newcastle-upon-Tyne, England, in 1912. Atkins 
was ordained a deacon in 1938 and priested the following 
year in the Diocese of Durham, serving in the Church of 
England and the .A.nglican Church of Canada until 1955. 

That year. he entered the Episcopal 
Church as rector of St. Paul's, Hudson. 
Wisconsin, and vicar of St. Thomas'. 
New Richmond, in the Eau Claire dio 
cese, continuing in those roles until 
1961. He was archdeacon of the Dio 
cese of Milwaukee tro:n 1962 to 1969. ~ . 
when he was elected bishop coadjutor 1i'; 
of Eau Claire. He became diocesan 
bishop the following year, serving until 
his retirement in 1980. 

The bishop was a deputy to several 
General Conventions: chaplain to the 
western province ol the Community of Bishop Atkins 
St. Mary, 1970- 76; and a trustee of _ 
Nashotah House seminary, where he 
served as provost in 1983-84, and dean in 1984-85. 

He was aligned with the Episcopal Synod-of America and 
its predecessor organization. tr.e Evangelical and Catholic 
Mission, which he helped iouncl in 1976. 
The retired Bishop of Northern Indiana, William Sheridan, 

termed Atkins "one of my personal heroes," who ·1aught me 
by example to be an evangelical catholic." 

Atkins is survived by his wife, Maureen, three children, ar.1d 
seven grandchildren. 

New England Low Churchmen. The corporation. which has 
built up a $12 million endowment for Advent, is empowered 
to elect the vestry and ratify orrefuse the latter's actions on 
financial and other matters. 

When Johnson issued his "godly judgment" in the case, 
he called for a·new vestry eiected by parishioners instead of 

· the corporation. This led to. successful court action by. the 
corporation to block a move it saw as usurping its own 
legally•granted powers. 

Johnson. in his judgment, also said Mead should·go, but 
after a year's paid leave. After Johnson's suicide in early 
1'995, his successor, Shaw. asked Mead to delay his 
departure. 

Mead's orthodox doctrinal views do not appear lo have 
given rise to the dispute at- Advent: but Canon 2:1 is still in 
effect. and again appears to scme lo have developed strong 
undercurrents of ECUSA's doctrinal battle. A December 
letter from Shaw indicates Mead will be going, while Rodm<1n 
said the matter is undecided. And Rizzo. who also repre 
sents Advent's governing corporation, claims diocesan re 
sponse to the canonical process has always focused on 
dismantling the corporation protecting the parish's An~lo 
Catholicism. 

Rodman asserted that Shaw has diliger.itly tried to: resolve 
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this dispute. inherited from Johnson's tenure. "in a pastoral 
way." and that the corporation's "stranglehold" on Advent has 
been a '·long-simmering issue" in the parish. He cited a 1995 
petition supported by most parishioners. scoring use of parish 
money for the corporation's court fight with the diocese. 
Late last year came an action Rodman says was intended 

to give Advent's parishioners the rights of other congrega 
tions. and Rizzo claims was designed to "get" Advent. In 
November. Massachusetts· convention changed diocesan 
canons to require direct election ol vestries annually by 
parishioners. Bishop Shaw also explicitly preached against 
Advent's corporation structure. 

Advent has not changed its bylaws. In December, Shaw 
said the corporation could retain some financial control, but 
that Advent might be reclassified as a mission if it did not 
lake steps to conform to the new canons; the diocese also 
continues to seek legal means of ending Advent's corpora 
tion governance. 

In response, the corporation offered compromise terms on 
vestry selectio~. but al~o .approved on first reading an 
amendment to its consunmon ending the parish's official 
assent to _ECUSA's doctrine and discipline, and restoring 
language 1n place from 1844-1961 saying Advent has a 
··con_nection" to ECUSA. Rizzo terms it an "extremely signifi 
cant step tow~rd protecting the Anglo-Catholic parish from 
diocesan hoslllity-and possibly toward its withdrawal from 
the diocese altogether. 

At pre_sslime, Bishop Shaw had reopened the Canon 21 
proceeding, and a conference before the diocesan standing 
committee was set for February 26. 

At Last, Spong Says 
He'll Retire-Unless He Doesn't 

The news th?usands of Episcopalians have been waiting 
years for has finally C?me: the pestilent Bishop of Newark, 
John Spong, says he intends to retire following the election 
of a successor. 
Then again, he might not. 
The 64-year-old Spong. that outspoken champion of radi 

cal causes once called an 'ullra-liberal whoopee cushion" 

SPONG: Preparing to bow out un 
less "heresy hunters" bug him 
too much. 

r.' 

by the Prayer Book Society. 
also vowed to stay in office 
until age 72 if he feels he must 
continue to defend the church 
against those he called "her 
esy hunters"-a reference to 
bishops who have backed the , . . \ _..,._. ' 
trial of Bishop Walter Ri~hter i _:\ ., __ ~1',··. 
for ordaining a noncehbate i. . . : :±.._ · 
homosexual. (Spong does not -- · 
believe in heresy because he does not believe in orthodoxy, 
which he says involves " ... the arroqant assumption that the 
ultimate truth of God from which heresy deviates is both 
known and possessed." Such an assumption, he says. 
"reveals ignorance and idolatry.") . 

Saying that "no party lasts forever ... Spong announced hrs 
retirement plans at his diocese's annual convention January 
26, warning that, if bishops trying to restore church order ~n 
the homosexuality issue "continue to harass me or this 
diocese as they now do Bishop Righter .. I will renounce these 
transition plans." 

As a precursor to the election of a bishop coadjutor, 
Spong called for the election of a committee to develop a 
profile of the diocese and report to its 1997 convention, 
(TCCwas told that one cleric, upon reading this news, sent 
Bishop Spong a package with a note saying that there was 
no need to develop a diocesan profile, since he _was 
providing one therewith. The package allegedly contained 
a fruitcake. - Ed.) 

If the '97 convention accepts the profile (in whatever form 
it is presented), Spong would then decide whether or not to 
call for the election of a bishop coadjutor who would serve 
with him for as long as two years. According to a repo!1 by 
Newark's communication officer distributed through Episco 
pal News Service, the coadjutor could be elected as early 
as the spring or summer of 1998. 

Sources also included The Voice/The Living Church 

.· .. -···· ., ---- ~-~ ~ .. : 
··- •. ' 

L' ~ _, . 

~
· . . 
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Third Millennium Christianity 
_ In announc!ng his retirement plans, Bishop Spong spe 

cificai1r ment1?ned the "transition into the third millen 
nium in the diocese and wider church, a subject which 
seems to have caught his imagination. 

His hanci, and possibly some indications of his luture 
plans, seem apparent in the launching of a new group 
cal!ed CHRISTIANITY FOR THE THIRD MILLENNIUM 
which flatly declares that its constituents "will not abando~ 
the 20th century in order to be faithful to our Lord." 

Leaders_ a~d advisors of the New Jersey-based 
group-_w_hich include Sponq's wife, Christine· Episcopal 
gay _activist Dr._ Louie Crew; the liberal bi;hop of El 
Camino Real, .Richard Shimpfky; and the Rev. Troy Perry 
of the ho~.osexual M~tropolitan Community Church-be 
lieve that only a radical _rethinking of !he Christian sym 
bols will enable our cherished faith tradition to survive." 
As with much of Spong·s outlook, CHRISTIANITY FOR 

THE THIRD l~ILLENNIUM views settled doctrine not as 
a matter of universal truth but as "fundamentalism'' which 

fails to incorporate or respond to new learning and con 
temporary experience, and therefore is inadequate for a 
new Christian age. Through an array of media, and 
churches "willing to be centers of exploration,'' the group 
hopes to promote among all Christians and other religion~ 
'·a new Reformation that will recast the essential axpen 
ence that underlies the perceived truth of Christianity into 
the words and concepts of a new century and its emerg.i!lg 
consciousness ... Apparently there is no definitive guid 
ance to be had while the "seekers of the truth of God" are 
reconfiguring the Christian faith. 

"We hold before the world a new paradigm for the 
Christian Church," states a release on the organization. 
'We call believers into a journey into God rather than 
into the certainty of religious convictions ... We believe 
that our call to compassion is prior to our call to holiness 
and that the holiness we seek must be grounded fi~st In 
love and acceptance, not in moral principles or ngh_t 
eousness ... We believe that any doctrinal system !hat ~s 
closed or that believes that it defines truth tor all time. 1s 
finally idolatrous." 
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Report Suggests PB Had Role 
In Staple! Ordination; 

Righter Judge Sees Gay Priested 
_The ecclesiastical trial of Episcopal Bishop Walter 

R1.ghler for ordaining an active homosexual has had one 
thing going for it from the start: it has never been dull. 

. One of two key recent reports reveals that Los Angeles 
Bishop Fred Barsch, one of the nine judges hearing the 
case against Righter, showed up-within days of a failed 
~rosecution challenge to his impartiality-at the ordina 
tion of a noncelibate gay man in his diocese. 
Meanwhile, a media report quoting Righter suggests 

th.at the presiding bishop, Edmond Browning, consulted 
with Newark Bishop John (Jack) Spong on arrangements 
!0r the same 1990 gay ordination that led to trial proceed 
ings against former f\le,Mark Assistant Bishop Righter on 
charges of violating church doctrine and his ordinalieln 
vows. 
~~ comment in question comes from a December 

Rehg1on News Service report quoting Righter as saying 
that: "Jack and the presiding bishop agreed it was better 
for Jack not to ordain Barry (Stoptel) .. because he 
l~pong) was a lightning rod tor controversy, and I was 
in.d of a safe person from Iowa, and not too many people 
paid attention to me." 

Reaction to word of Browning's possible role in the 
m_atter has already been notched up by another fact: 
Righter's ordination of Stoptel came within a fortnight 
after the Episcopal House of Bishops backed an earlier 
:taternent by Browning and his Council of Advice strongly 
di~associating" themselves with Spong's late 1989,ordi· 
n~tion of another active gay Robert Williams (who has 
since died of AIDS). ' 
One ot Righter's accusers Bishop John Howe of Celil 

trat Florida, has asked Brow~ing for some answers. 

8 How.e poi~ted out that the 1990 statement ~ndorsed by 
r rowning, his Council and the House reaffirmed tradi- 
1inal c~urc.h teaching on sexuality and the expectatio~ 
. at ordination candidates will conform to that standard, 
\ also decried Spong's ordination of Williams and the 
.. i)jrt an? confusion" it caused tor many church members. 

.e belt eve that good order is not served "the statemelilt 
said "wh · ' ·1 II Web . en bishops, dioceses, or parties act urn atera Y· 
a r eheve that good order is served by adherence to. the 
c~~r~~ of.General Convention." . 

to re ting in The Living Church, Howe called on Browr.11ng 
con assure the church "that you in no way approved, 
allyddone~ or sanctioned [an] action that you had:person- 

ecned" · Brow . Just months earlier. d- 
line 8 ning had made no response to the story by dsa see~ ut Episcopal News Service Director Jim SoJheim 
"can·t~~ to. have some doubts about ~t. telling rec ~e 
Other bi ~gin~ the presiding bishop telling Spo~g, 0~.a 1- 
tions " s .0P in this church, how to proceed with or. in 

1,0·w::1ch are "a local matter." . be 
even 1·k er, he went on to say that it is "possible, may 

1 ely" d t some P~int. ''G· that Browning and Spong ta.Ike a d the 
stinging ~en Spong's high visibility on the issue, ~~ nter 
ta do the ct,~n of the House of Bishops, a~kin~ g And 
Spong · 0rd1nation would seem such a logical idea_. y 

is going to do what's right for ·the diocese, in rn 

lttE 
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opinion." 
Still, Solheim maintained that dHowe doesn't have 

much of an issue here but seems to be doing everything, 
he can to stir lhings up. V/hy should the presiding bishop 
be drawn into a defensive response. trying to recall what 
he and Spong might have talked about in 1990?" 

L.A.: Sleight Of (Laying On) Hands 
Bishop Borsch, meanwhile. drew the ire of the Episco 

pal Synod of America's (ESA) President, Donald P. Mori 
arty. for allowing his suffragan, Chester Talton. to ordain 
as oriest an "individual who professes a lifestyle which 
publicly features lornication-'loluntary sex_ual _inter 
course between unmarried persons-and wh1ch1 1s de 
clared by Holy Scripture !o be 'an abomination.'" 
An open letter from Moriarty indicated that the January 

13 ordination of Mark Kowalewski. who lives in a "com 
mitted relationship" with his male lover, was conducted at 
All Saints', Pasadena. in Borsch's presence. 

Moriarty told Barsch that this ·,,iolation of your own vows 
or consecration is exacerbated by the fact that only days 

ago the Court tor the. Tria~ of a 
Bishop, on which you sit as Judge. 
rejected a challenge of your fitness 
for such membership, based on your 
assent to sub-scriptural moral 
standards .. : 

Borsch evidently has been careful 
not to ordain any practici.ng homo 
sexuals himsett: a further check by 
ESAs Executive Director. Fr. sa 
muel Edwards. turned up intorrna 
iion that Borsch ··ordained every 
second candidate al [the January 
13} service, and that things were 
arranged so that it .was Talton who 

laid hands on Kowalewski. - But Bors ch 1s. clearly a su~- 
rter as one of some 70 bishops who. signed Spong:s 

~oin~nia·· statement end?rsing ord1nauons of those m 
"faithful'' homosexual relat1onsh1ps. EHorts to u~seat the. 
four bishop-judges on the Righter court who ?1gned ~he 
statement, two of whom (al least) had also ordained active 
h sexuals were unsuccessful. 0:0 . rty c~lled for Borsch's resignation from the court 

honab sis of his ··clear pre-judging of the case· and 
on t e a 1 • • 
"bl rant conflict ol interests. . . a Th Los Angeles rimes weighed in on the matter, 

Even e If · · · d e of . . "That Barsch finds himse sitting as a JU 9 
saying. b. hop accused of doing something that Barsch 
anolh8r is mils points to how lluid the issue of human 
hImse

1

1! pehras become. not only in the Episcopal Church, 
sexua Ity , • · .. . . tually every denom1nat1on. . . . 
but in vir st schedule revisions in the R1~hter case indi- 

The late rt session Febr1.;ary 27-29 in w,tmington. 
cate th0 cou 

5 
to hear arguments on whether a doctrinal 

Delaware: wa lved in the charges against Righter. If 
issue is ,nvocourt will reconvene on the same issue 
needed, th~r the court rules the case doe~ involve a 
Marc~ 1 ~-sue, men the trial itself would begin May 11

~. 

doctrinal ,s ISO included The Washington Post·and· Ep1s- 
sources a 

copal Life 

Bishop Barsch 
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Browning, Other Primates) Back Gays 
At deadline. it was learned that U.S. Episcopal Presid 

ing Bishop Edmond Browning and three other Anglican 
primates have hailed England's Lesbian and Gay Chris 
tian Movement (LGCM) on its 20th anniversary for the 
"valuable contribution" the group has made to the sexu 
ality debate. 

In a statement signed by some 300 persons and pub 
lished in at least three journals, Browning was joined by 

the primates of Southern Africa 
(Desmond Tutu), Canada (Michael 

TUTU: spreading the word about his sup 
port for church homosexuals far beyond 

_ his Southern African jurisdiction 

Peers), and Scotland (Richard Hol 
loway), and nine other Anglican 
bishops, in urging churches to "en 
gage fully" with the "continuing de- 
bate on sexuality and Christianity." 

In addition. while saying it was "outside his power to 
.omrnenl .. on the "manner of dealing" with homosexuality 
within the faraway (Lutheran) Church of Norway, Tutu has 
; ievertheless spoken out in defense of gays in that 
church, drawing a link between discrimination against 
·hem and apartheid. Tutu's statements, made in a letter 
·o the female Lutheran bishop of Harnar, Norway, were 
nade in light of intense debate over a Norwegian church 
decision last November prohibiting active homosexuals 
-rorn holding church positions, and rejecting a rite for gay 
._;ouples. By contrast, homosexuals can legally register 
1s couples in Norway. 
Sources: Church Times. Ecumenical News International 

Rector, Vestry, Leave ECUSA 
Over Sexuality Issues 

Protesting the "erosion of biblical values" in the Epis 
'· opal Church (ECUSA). particularly on the homosexual 
rssue. the rector and vestry of St. Clement's, Rancho 
i':ordova. California. have resigned and left ECUSA. 

In a letter to Bishop Jerry Lamb of the Diocese of 
•~orthern California, the Rev. Michael McClenaghan said 
. 1e "diocese and national church have followed the wide 
noluically correct' road, teaching that not only the person, 
t- ut the homosexual behavior. is to be accepted." It is 
·,_;lear that the church has decided not to teach that 
hornosexuats can be delivered from their sin by Christ." 
And ECUSA is unwilling "to exercise the discipline of 
e church with those who teach erroneous doctrine," he 

~aid. "This, in my opinion, has led to an erosion of biblical 
·. slues in [ECUSA], leading the church into acceptance 
,:· immoral behavior and false worship." 

Seven members of the vestry are joining the rector in 
ti.: rrning a new church linked to the Chicago-area (Evan- 
0 etical) Willow Creek Association. 
Saying he was "saddened that [McClenaghan] and the 

uihers have felt it necessary to leave," Bishop Lamb 

moved swiftly to reorganize the parish as a mission. He 
intends that St. Clement's will continue despite "the great 
loss that the congregation has suffered." 
Episcopal News Service reported that, in the five years 

under McClenaghan's leadership, the parish had grown 
from a mission to a vibrant church with more than 150 
members, featuring contemporary praise music and 
small group ministries. 

Same-Sex Rite Disavowed 
By SLC Chairman 

A ceremony in Trinity Cathedral, San Jose, recently 
created a flap-not so much because it involved yet 
another unauthorized same-sex union. but because a 
service booklet claimed the rite used for ceremony had 
been "created" by a subcommittee of the Episcopal 
Church's Standing Liturgical Commission (SLC). 
The 1994 Episcopal General Convention specifically 

banned the development of rites for blessing same-sex 
unions, pending completion of a study of theological and 
pastoral aspects of the matter, to be prepared by the SLC 
for the 1997 convention. 

But, according to The Living Church, the Trinity service 
booklet informs congregants present for the gay rite that 
they were "taking part in a piece of history. Together we are 
witnessing the evolution of the Church. We are actively 
participating in the healing of the Body of Christ as tile Body 
seeks to reconcile with its lesbian and gay members. While 
it is not the official rite of the Episcopal Church, it is the 
document the church is considering for all non-procreative 
unions-homosexual and heterosexual." 

The rite used was apparently the same as, or based 
on, the liturgy TCC earlier noted was put out within 
months of the '94 convention by an unofficial group of 
church activists-including "out" former Utah Bishop Otis 
Charles. The service booklet says the liturgy was "taken 
from a document titled An Illustration of a Rite for the 
Celebration of Commitment to a Life Together ... n 

In a letter, SLC Chairman, Bishop Frank Griswold, said 
no ritual for blessing same-sex couples is being consid 
ered, or has been created, by anyone connected with the 
commission. "The note in the service leaflet is, therefore, 
either the result of gross ignorance or willful misrepresen 
tation." 

Trinity's dean, Philip Getchell, has acknowledged with 
regret the error made by participants in the rite who 
prepared the service notes . 

English Gay Leader Seeks 
Bear-able "Queer Reformation" 

What the Church of England really needs is a "Queer 
Reformation." says the Rev. Richard Kirker-and how 
better to help people feel warm and fuzzy about the whole 
thing than two embracing teddy bears in clerical costume? 
At a press conference on the day before General 

Synod met in London last November, Kirker announced 
the Lesbian and Gay Christian Movement's (LGCM) first 
ever corporate sponsor. the English Teddy Bear Com 
pany (ETBC). A spokesman for the self-described 
gay-friendly company, which has made generous contri- 
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od which challenges t: e Ho~~e o, Bishops position 

'\1 homosexual relat1on3h1p_s m,gh_t be tolerated among 
.;:.',but not clergy. -1rs a bit like Animal Farm." explains 
:~onsidereditor Christina Sumners. "where all animals 
_.: ~aual but some are more equa! than others." 
. ;,l;re recently. the C of E's simmering homosexuality 
--~ate boiled up among Evangelicals. as-for the first 
·~:3-one of their own. a theologian and tutor in liturgy 
. Q;,rham·s Theological College of St John's with Cran- 

~; Hall. published a book claiming that there is nothing 
. .crpatiole in being an active homosexual and a pro 

_-;sir.g Christian, and that the gay movement has a 
-sater understanding of Jesus of Nazareth than 
1raight" society. 
~!rangers and Friends by the Rev. Michael Vasey 
'ms the gay movement has a better grasp of some 

.- idamental Christian insights. and that it "preserves 
.sscat Christian ideals about desire art and affection 
·~ masculinity which modern conser

1

vative Protestant- 
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A Kinder, Gentler Hell-? 
Hell definilely exists, bul• never tear it won't be 1~ r 1d 

as you think. · ' - ' 
That seems lo be the conclusion of the Church ,,i 

England Doctrine Commission's new report. Tht' r\h•3lc'··, 
of _Salvation. It was hailed as a substannally onhocc-, 
affirrnation of the reality of linal judgment. heaven and 
hell, needed to confront declining belief within a rather 
comfortable and unconcerned western society. But thd 
report has a r ew new ideas . 

"In the past the imagery of hell-fire and eternal lwrm~nt 
and punishment, often sadistically expressed. h.:is been 
used to /righten men and women into believing._· t11c1 
report states. And such views hav~ eroded belief 1n 
unending punishment because "the picture of a God who 
consigned millions to eternal torr:nent ~,a~ far removed 
from the revelation of God's love 1n Christ. . 1 So. while the report concludes that there ,s a hell. ,. 

He's Baaaaack! 
1HE MATCH ·n had a L~SS D~YID JENKINS-who while Bisho_p of Our- 
:01s b habit of riling Anglicans with controversial state- 

··= as~ hout every major Christian belief-resurfaced not long 
: : "'ly 10tadline speaker at an inaugural meeting of YEAST-"a 
: l -ps med ecumenical association of some 25 Chri5tlan 

Work1n f Ch h 
"1 the ',•iorld .~ or change and transformation in the urc 
'ldepend . 

·' -~her "P _ent Roman Catholic minister" Edwina Gately was 
·-' iorn,-L~uker at the event, held at St. Al ban's Church Centre, 
: ·elease flcion, September 16 
\. rnarg·1n says YEAST include; those who see themselves "on 
l- 5 of th I" nd . ~rs Who re e churches and seeking radical renewa •. 8 

.; 1strean,, ;3rd the~selves "as being at the centre or in th?. 
ring 'fEAST~t ottering an alternative approach or vision . 
• euven. s affiliated groups-which evidently intend 10 be 
' .the C~~/vhat they see as the outdated lump of the Church 
r,,Slian ~1 re for Creation Spirituality the Lesbian and· Ga: 
'1101icvy1~,.'.:Vernent, the Metropolita~ Community Churc ' 
""~ •11en's o - 1 slve Lan '~-"• the (R rdination, the Association for Inc ~ ol 

1t .. ied Men i°rnan Catholic) Movement for the Ordination 0_ ·, ·tld the A.~·e Association of Separated and Divorced Cal\_ 
ias lo con~~nce of Radical Methodists. A planning comm 

er future meetings of the group. 
·lop 
411 David J . ·r tor de 

e2: 01 Urugenk,ns speaks with the Rev- Audrai ·J..<1~pu:i,1,~J 
uay at the YEAST meeting. Photo by It ' 
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claims popular conceptions of it are off the mark. 
Affirming the reality of human free will, the report says 

that: "The possibility remains for each human being of a 
final rejection of God," and thus of a rejection of eternal 
life. But hell. rather than unending torment, "is the eternal 
and irrevocable choosing of that which is opposed to God 
so completely and so absolutely that the only end is to~al 
non-beinq," it asserts. "Annihilation mig_h_t be~ truer pic 
ture ol damnation than any of the traoinonal images of 
the hell of eternal torment." 
The commission's report also suggests that heaven 

might be attained even by people of other faiths.- Truths 
naturally have an exclusive element to them, said Com 
mission Chairman, Bishop Alec Graham of Newcastle, 
and the panel is clear that salvation comes only from God, 
and only through the cross; the commission "naturally 
prays" that followers of other religions will come to ex~l1c1t 
faith in Christ and membership of the Church. But, view 
ing "evidence of the grace of God in other people's lives," 
ii holds out hope for them if they do not. 

The commission argues, though, that to deviate_ fr?m 
Nicene orthodoxy would be to jeopardize the Christian 
understanding of salvation as God·s self-giving. Either 
Jesus Christ was the definitive self-disclosure of God, or 
Christianity is a "horrible mistake." 
Objections to the report, not surprisingly, centered on 

the lack of Biblical support for the idea of hell as "total 
non-beinq." with at least one publication pointing o~t that 
atheists expect no less. "On the whole," though, _said o~e 
leading traditionalist priest. the report "was received with 
relief; it could have been a lot worse." 

Sources: Church Times, The Church of England News- 
paper, Christian News 

Bishop Jean Pierre Meshew, 
Known For Distinguished Service 
To Early Continuum, Dies At 68 

The Rt. Rev. Jean Pierre Meshew, 68, a pioneer of the 
Gontinuing Anglican movement, died January 12 in a 
Jedford, Texas. hospital following a heart operation. 
The former Episcopal priest almost singlehandedly 

~uilt the foundations of the Conlinuum in the Southwest, 
-i1antino churches in Texas. Louisiana and Oklahoma. I V 

The Barlow, Kenlucky, native attended Florida State 
I, ruversity and Seabury-Western Theological Seminary. 
~--rdained an Episcopal priest in 1967, he served parishes 
1r Tennessee, North Carolina and Texas. 

But-firmly opposed to the Episcopal Church's 1976 
:1·eak from apostolic order-he resigned his parochial 
,_,.ire shortly after the 1977 Congress of Concerned 
,: .. '1urchmen in St. Louis-even though that left him with 
,; . iout $500 in hand and no paydays assured. It also left 
I m quite isolated, as (at first) the only Continuing Angli 
r an priest available within a 500-mile radius of Dallas. 

Within weeks, though, it was clear that the Continuum 
\'; 3s taking off, and so did Meshew: in those early days 
'°· · the Continuum he became a modern circuit rider, 
111veling chiefly via the indispensable Southwest Airlines 
Ii:• as many as three to four cities a Sunday to do services 
rc,r budding Continuing Church congregations in different 
i;.Jrts of Texas and adjacent states. 

Bishop Meshew 

In a ten-year retro 
spective on his Con 
tinuing Church career 
in the November, 1987, 
edition of THE CHRIS 
TIAN CHALLENGE, 
Meshew, a former di 
rector of the TCC's 
sponsoring founda 
tion, wrote that he had 
by that time "served 
occasionally or regu 
larly some 20 par 
ishes, from Carlsbad, 
New Mexico, to Mem 
phis, Tennessee, from 
St. Louis to Pas 
cagoula, Mississippi. I 
have traveled on more 
than 400 Sundays, 
perhaps some 200,000 
miles. These have 
been the most exciting, and the most fulfilling years of my 
life, and I thank God every day for the blessings that have 
been mine because of them, and for the friends I have found 
all across the country." 

Originally associated at different times with both of the 
U.S. Continuum's main bodies, the Anglican Catholic 
Church and what is now the Anglican Church in America, 
Meshew in later life was consecrated a bishop in a lesser 
known Anglican body, and last year helped found a small 
grouping called the Federation of Anglican Churches. 

In his 1987 article Meshew acknowledged the Contin 
uum's problems, including the existence of different juris 
dictions, but said "it is to be remembered that we did what 
we believed we had to do when it became necessary; we 
were correct in our refusal to adhere to a radically 
changed faith and tradition. And the Continuing Church, 
if still disorderly. is a fact, and one which .. shows no sign 
of becoming otherwise ... Pray God that [it] will ultimately 
come to unity and fulfillment in its role as a faithful 
remnant, and that that unity may include all who affirm 
the Creeds, subscribe to the Chicago-Lambeth Quadri 
lateral, and who truly believe the faith expressed in the 
1549-1928 Books of Common Prayer." 
Another pillar of the Continuum, Capt. W.R. Swindells, 

remembered Meshew in The Southwest Clarion as "a 
man I loved . .warts and all, who was a servant of God and 
a defender of the Faith, one of the Fathers of the Con 
tinuing Church." 

The requiem for Meshew January 15 drew some 220 
persons to St. Charles Anglican Church, Grand Prairie, 
which Meshew had led as rector for the last nine years. 
Burial was in Kentucky. 

Meshew is survived by his wife, Sharon, four sons, 
three daughters, and seven grandchildren. 

Memorial gifts may be sen I to the Bishop Jean Meshew 
Memorial Fund-Jesus House, St. Charles· Church, 613 
N.W. 17th St., Grand Prairie, TX 75050. 

.. : ~ ·., 
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p.C- gelisrn Congress cvan ' ...... re Church (ACC) WIii hold its first 
lican cat~i~~ congress June 26-28 in Colorado. 

~ A1deevange ACC's Department of Evangelism, 
.~t

1 ed bY ~h~ to ACC members, will take place at 
,,El

0
~55, lir111~ tel and Conference Center at the .t9~2y tnn ~ Airport. Following registration start 

~c';niernation~ the meeting vvill begin the following 
~~00n June ~r~yer and a charge to recommitment, 
\n !,wning_ •an The rest of the morning will be 
·. 1J;e Trimta:ni~g session. while the afternoon 
, :0 10 the dopa general workshop promoting better 
. . II inclU e . If -~inw1

• of the ACC itse . . 
;1anoing -111 then break up into concurrent work- gress w · h h h th c con_ will fill the daytime . ours t roug e _morn- 
: l'lhich3 The workshops wi~I f?cus on _preparing for 
· ~une 25 · iritual life of a Chr1s~1~n. pan sh p~o~rams 
,. iheh pspiritual gifts. advertising, and training for 

,.;rk ~ ~orkshop feedback is slated f~r the a~ter- 
".11J5 · 28 followed by a wrap-up sessron, assiqn- 
11 une , h 
;i tasks and plans for the next congress, t e story 

· -Eucharist will be celebrated twice durin_g the m~et 
··d evenings will be devoted to f~llowsh1p follow~ng 
. The gathering will conclude with a Solemn H1gih 
~: St. Mary·s, Denver, followed by a social hour, 

. ~t and guest speaker . 
. -sveuon and other information is available from 
'Brahmer. PO. Box 320, Otto, NC 28763; fax 

. ~ 9-2604. 
-:- .. EACC IS HITTING THE ROAD on the Information 
• :1ghway. The Trinitarian reports that three ACC 
-· pages .. are already available, one on Telnet and 
· • Irie World Wide Web, sponsored by the Diocese 

1-/i!lantic States: St. Augustine of Canterbury 
'.'·West Palm Beach Florida· and St. Stephen's 
~-' · Athens. Georgia. The stor'y says more ho~e 
· ·. 3re Planned, with each bishop ordinary managing 
·:,Placed on-line by those within his diocese. 

N~ Continuers Plan Growth 
With "House Church" Plants 

-r~~~~can Church in America's (ACA) Diocese_ of 
'.. 11 

st is embarking upon a unique expansiom 
,· 1

1
at calls for geographically spaced "hQuse Pants th . . 1- :ugh h roughout the diocese. 

• 1gbo o~se churches have not infrequently serve_d 
: to b:;~s f~r new Continuing Church par.ishes, this 
·rs of e first organized effort to employ them as 

'.· Plan 1;0wth on a diocesanwide basis. . .,. 
1
~· that taaime~ at augmenting membership in a 
<e of I kes into account a lack at funds and a 
•; 1 to ~ ergy," but also acts upon the Divi.ne C~)f,:1- 
, h, Pre act the Gospel and build up Christ 5 
•. '~OV 
·1 ernber th d. itt e gave appr0 e 1ocesan standing ccrnrru e 

: 
1 ihrnent V~I to the plan which has as its goal t~e 

· rJcese. ic one unit in e~ch 400.-square-mile_ grid 1~ 
cording to The Northeast Angltcan, 

R. Stephen Uzzell. 
Devoted Traditional Churchman 

Dies In Washington State ' 
Rudyard Stepr.en Uzz~i: . .;- .. 3.3. a ded:ca'.ed :'2Crtional 

Angl;,..,,n retreo Armv i:,:,, •:::.rar-t :--'.--ri:., .'.l'"" -"=-m1cal en- ,\.,0 • .... ,~111 ~ -;,,J.~ •• ~'"'' ....... ,...,. .,..(,_ . 

gineer. died December 21 c:-1 Ms:-~r :.:la.'ia. 1.'Jashirgicn . 
A native oi New Y~rk. Col. Uzzel qracuatsd from the 

University of Per.nsylvaria as had b.s brother. as well as 
his mother at the turn of the cen:i;rJ. While earning his 
degree in chemical er.gir:eering. he partcipated in ROTC. 
Upon completion of c~ilege. Uzzell 
served in militar1 intel!1ger.ce .. Aft~r 
World l/"Jar ll. he remained ac~•,e tn 
the Army Reser✓es ·,•1h1le working as 
a chemical engineer. He !es;ded in 
Bryn Mawr, Pennsyl'lanta. for 50 
years. t many · Uzzell was a member o . 

d nealogical orgamza- 
patriot_ic ~n .. ge the M1l1Iar1 Order of 
tions. inc uoi_ng . . Order ol For- 
World Wars. Military I non· . rs· Sons of the Ravo u_ : 
e1gn Wa · H' torical society. 
Valley Forge is an Revolution; ~un=..e_u _ 
Sons of the Arnenc He was fluent 
and the Athenaei:• and had tr~v- . nts of the world. 
in many languag h~ut the main six c?nt1ne n geo-politics at 
eled widely throug Id a monthly seminar o 
For 30 years. he he ately joined the Con· 
his home. . alian. Uzzell ult1m to Washington. at· 

A former Ep1scopd before moving I Church in the 
. . Church an , Anglican Catha ic 
tinud1n~ Holy sacraments Army heuten· 
ten e . ea h (a former -· son 
Philadelphia ar b hlS wife, S0ra d Anne Ronemu::s. 

He is sur✓1ved S yrah Rindlaub an step-grandci11ldr~6 at 
d ughters a .,d en and two December - 

ant); ah ee grandchtt r d burial were o~ rth Carolina. 
Steve; t r !l's funeral an . Flat Rock. o THE CHFUS- 

Col. u~ze Wilderness in be made to s E .. wash- 
St. John i~ lth~ntributions lrn~!pendence Ave . 

MemonaLL~NGE. 1215 n 
TIAN C~~ 2oo03- 
ington, 21 

r 



Those interested in the pro 
gram may ca/1201/768-0548 or 
6031536-1794. 
• A DIRECTORY OF ACA 

PARISHIONERS ABLE TO 
LEND TIME AND PROFES 
SIONAL TALENTS lo parishes 
and projects within the church 
is being compiled by the Rev. 
Harold Jeffers of Arizona. Ac 
cording to The Northeast Angli 
can. the directory "will serve as 
a resource to parishes, new 
and old, which are growing or 
expanding into new areas of 
ministry and need the advice of 
professionals that may not be 

available within their own parish. These volunteers might 
also be called upon by the primate (the Most Rev. Louis 
Falk) for advice or assistance." Services needed might 
include those from computer experts, printers, 
audio.vioeo technicians. architects, attorneys, invest 
ment counselors. and people with skills in various areas 
of ministry and community service. Volunteers can con- 
tact Fr. Jeffers al P.O. Box 1523, Sun City, AZ 85372, 
-302i866- 7794. 

BISHOP BRUCE CHAM• 
BERLAIN leads the ACA's 
Northeast Diocese. 

Swedish Church Disestablishment 
Said To Be "Too Late" For Reform 

Sweden's state church is being disestablished, ending 
1 400-year-old union between the stale and the Lutheran 
: •;angelical Church of Sweden, but informed observers 
·-.1y the move comes "too late"' to hope for orthodox 

1r 'orrn in the church, which was forced by the govern 
,. ':?nt to accept women priests in 1958. 

."\mong causes cited for ending the church/state link 
,: growing religious pluralism in Sweden and falling 

._, nbers in the Lutheran Church. 
-·.s of January 1, children born to at least one Luth_eran 
ir,1nt were no longer automatically considered church 
•. -ioers. The gradual denationalization of the church will 
·,·mue over the next four years. though the split will not 
1-·.tal: the church will continue to collect its fees through 
: ·;_ By the turn of the century, though. local parishes and 
~late must appraise and divide up vast amounts of 

·,.h property. The church will be required to cut its $1.68 
,:,, annual budget, most of which is collected through 
, After the year 2000, the church, rather than the state, 
.1 ·,point bishops . 
. , most Swedes, who already are not churchgoers, 
>.1nge may be invisible. For the church and for those 
~ 1 ned about religious freedom, the evolution is pro 
. reported The New York Times. 

• · appears there will little benefit in lhe newfound 
:1s freedom for a remaining minority of Lutheran 
,·,a/ists. most of whom now look toward continued 

< life via an alliance with likeminded members of 
. · ·ch of England's Forward in Faith (FIF) organiza- 

. ,·i Lutheran union with the Swedish state meant 
·. 1:hurch for years has been subject 10 the prevail 
••i;al culture, a factor which resulted in the impo. 

sition of women priests nearly 40 years ago. Conditions 
are now such that the Swedish synod has resolved not 
to ordain anyone else who does not accept women 
priests, and the first women bishops are expected in the 
church in the next few years. 

"If the church decides to go in a conservative direction, 
for the first time the state won't be there to stop it," said 
an FlF member familiar with the Swedish situation. But 
secular changes that split the church "have come too far," 
he said. 

Indeed, some wonder if the Swedish Church will sur 
vive at all, fearing that a church formerly "equal to the 
postal system" may not adequately make the transition 
to projecting a clear and appealing religious identity. 
Surveys indicate that few Swedes will quit the church 
immediately, but the real test will be whether it can attract 
new members willing to pay fees. 

Sources also included The Washington Times 

Woman's Ordination Claim 
Gets Low Key Vatican Reaction 

A Czech woman's claim that she was secretly ordained 
to the Roman Catholic priesthood during repressive com 
munist rule in her country has drawn wide media atten 
tion, but has already been dismissed by the Vatican as 
moot in light of the church's ban on women priests. 
~umors of a handful of female ordinations during the 

penod of church persecution in Czechoslovakia first 
arose with revelations after the fall of communism that 
hundreds of men, married as well as celibate. had been 
secretly ordained to serve the country's underground 
church, and that a number of them were subsequently 
consecrated bishops-often without the Vatican's knowl 
edge and sometimes against its wishes. 

In November, a 65-year-old schoolteacher named Ludmilla 
~!vorova !Jave a face to the rumors, alleging she had 

en ordained_ and served as a priest, and even as vicar 
general of a diocese. She claimed that in 1970 Bishop 
Felix Davidek held a synod of his clandestine Catholic 
flock, and required all participants to sign a pledge of 
se~recy, and shortly thereafter conducted a covert ordi 
~~tion cerem?ny for Javorova and several other women. 

e said Davidek took the action because many Catholic women were dyin · • . 
thou h h 9 ,n pr_ison without access to a priest, 
10 . g s e has not mentioned administering sacraments 
gri~~~~~:rf ~ed women herself. She did mention, as a 
brant wh · at she was never chosen as principal ce/e 
priests. enever she concelebrated the mass with male 

Though some 1 
no document t e ements of her ~tory ring true, the~e a~e 
1988· befo t~ 0 ~upport her claim, and Davidek died in 
of ordainin~ew~at time he said~~ had entertained the idea 
so. The Cz h men, but spec1f1cally denied having done 
"'knows nothfc ,. Roman Catholic Bishops' Conference 
man said, bu~~ of any ordinations of women, a spokes 
Republic's P . his has been contradicted by the Czech W . nmate 

h1le acknowJ ci . 
ha~e spurred ext: ging the harsh conditions which r:1ay 
is. irrelevant wh aordinary measures, the Vatican said it 
Prior to the v. _ether the Javorova·s claim-made just 

atican declaration confirming the ban on 
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• :•q priests-is true or false. Said papal spokesman 
. -:1, Nava'.ro-Valls: "[l/f there were such an ordina 
. Ural/y it would be invalid." 
.Javorova· I · -: : ne , ' s _c a1:ri created only a few rippte·s when 

. :.: ar n _s Ordination Conference met for its 20th 
• s· Yin the ~.S. last November. 
r. t1!tJectat1ons notwithstanding, it is not clear, 
.: avorova has ceased priestly activity. She 
:.,nswenng qu -r- b .-:..:. it cl es ions a out Iler current activities, 
. • ear she considers herself a pioneer in rhe 
,·. :1omen's ordination. 

1118 mcst of th C • ) off~r e. zech ~~urch'~ married clef.gy 
u ed the chorce of ministry either as married 
,-.eqa:ons or as priests of the Eastern Rite which 

. u,re celibacy. ' 
:. included Catholic World Report. Catholic 
'Ce. and Christian News 

re Woes For RC Feminists 
Vatican's definitive statement against female 

13voked continued expressions of frustration 
niong Catholic theologians and nuns favorin~ 
'- 1, further signs of trouble have emerged in the 
· h organization dedicated to the cause. 
=: ported that the November gathering of the· 
11 nation Conference (WOC) found the mem- 

_·, d between those determined to pursue th.a 
·JI goal of women priests, and those who had 
·hat they see as the church's corrupt patnar 
,, us t be totally overhauled before women 
,· ordination. 
indicated that the November meeting, held 
Jin ia, attracted 1,000 participants, one-third 
' id, and that the event closed with a deficit 
I so emerged thatthe meeting had attracted 
19 people. 
r . WOC's national coordinator, Ruth 
· ,..:>a trick, resigned. Denying that the i~eo· 
• nything to do with her decision, she cited 
-· by the organization's board in her run- 
She claimed that she had been made the 

r 8 Arlington confab's financial failure, thal 
'.) hi~ited from writing checks in exc~s~ of 
~ d 'n her authority to initiate fund-rarsing. 
ter 
n 
ti- 
, e 
le 
18 

ence on Women Religious . 
. _ T~e former group declared- that lhe teaching "cannot be 
mfallrble because fl!j is unjust and, therefore. in error. The 
ch~~ch ma_y _nol employ_ gender lo limit !he call of the Holy 
Spmt to m,nrster ,n a pnesll~ fashion.' The NCAN termed 
a!gumenrs that Christ had only ordained men misleading, 
since theologians ·question whether Jesus 'ordained' any 
one in the sense that the church understands that concept 
today." 

One or the more interesting reactions came from the 
influential liberal National Catholic Reporter. which-hav 
ing devoted two issues to covering the Vatican statement 
and a third to readers' angry and dismissive responses 
broke new ground by reporting in its new year's issue the 
December ordination rites at lhe Episcopal Diocese of 
Chicago's cathedral. where six or seven ordinands were 
women, three of them iormer Roman Catholics. The article 
profiled all three, but noted that women entering the clergy 
still encounter discrimination and the fewer opportunities 
resulting from a shrinking pcol of possible posts; in just the 
Diocese of Chicago alone there are 31 percent fewer 
Episcopalians than there were 22 years ago. 
But. while the Vatican declaration was widely covered in 

the Catholic and secular press. it seems to nave generated 
lit11e reaction among church members generally. Few think 
this is the last that will be heard of the issue, but the muted 
reaction to the "infallible- nature of the teaching contrasts 
sharply to the passions raised by the controversies of the 
1970s. and may be the most telling indication of how things 
have fared for the cause of women's ordination in the 
Roman Church. 
Scurces also incluc!ed The Washiflgton Times. Relig- 

ious _t1/21vs Sen .ce Ca,11clic Wcr!d Report. Columbia 
Maga.:;:lE: 11-:'•J< r• ;\~·l:·2 S9r: ;,:;e.-C:1r·s:i;:n 1'!e:✓S 

THE CHARISMATIC EPISCOPA~ _C~URC_H'S (CE_C) Cathedral 
Church of the Messiah now owns I_n1s imposing ?u1l?ing on a major 
th ughfare in Jackson'Jilte, Florida. alter leasing 11 for two years 
r oro the slate ot West Virginia. Initially creeled as the Florida 
~~:mber of commerce buifdlng, it has lhe original _marble llooring1 
lhroughout provided bV the DuPont estate. according to T'.1e Mes- 

p ·shi·oners howe•.•er. have put In a good deal ot .vork to 
senger. ar1 • T · 

th fac
ility and remodel ii for use as a church. he building 

restore e - · ti f SI D Id' 
I d alter virtually tne entire congrega on o . av s 

was ease · f I h b lldl I · 
1 Church walked away from us armer por s u ng o 

Ep_lscopa_ h the CEC The purchase price Jor the calhedral, the seat 
at/ii/ate witD 

I 
Howa~d of the CEC's Diocese of !he Southeast, was 

of Bishop a e 
not disclosed. 

r 
) 
f 



ANGLICAN WORLD BRIEFS: 
*THE ANGLICAN CHURCH IN WALES came a step 

closer to authorizing the ordination of women_ when the 
bl" legislation survived a second reading m the i~irc~i synod: however. opposition. was stronger lha_n 

d I ading observers to question whether the bill expecte . e · · · h f th 
. 11 the necessary two-thirds maionty rn eac o e w, garner . . . · s b 

synod's three houses when ,t ,s considered ,n eptem er. 
- Anglican Journal 

*THE FIRST WOMAN TO BE ORDAINED IN TH_E 
PROVINCE OF THE SOUTHERN CO~E OF AMERICA 1s 
the Rev. Audrey de Gonzalez of Montevideo. Uruguay. She 
was ordained a deacon last year. - Anglican World 
'WEST INDIAN ANGLICANS VOTED TO ADMIT 

WOMEN PRIESTS al a recent synod meeting i~ Port of 
Spain. Trinidad. The resolution attain_ed_lhe requr~ed two 
thirds majority in each of the. provincial synods three 
houses .. Episcopal News Service 

*ELEVEN MORE FORMER ANGLICAN CLERGY 
WERE ORDAINED TO THE ROMAN CATHOLIC PRIEST~ 
HOOD December 4 in a Westminster Cathedral service that 
drew over 2.000 British Christians. many of them Anglicans. 
Basil Cardinal Hume was joined in the rites by 120 priest 
concelebrarus, among them Fr. Graham Leonard. who while 
Anglican Bishop of London had ordained so'!1e of the clergy 
converts to the Anglican priesthood. · Catha/Jc World Report 

*MEANWHILE, THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IS LOS 
ING ANOTHER WELL KNOWN LAY MEMBER TO ROME. 
.:stee Lauder model Elizabeth Hurley, former girlfriend of 
.·,ctor Hugh Grant, has announced her intention_ to ·:pope.'' 
,iumors that Diana, Princess of Wales, was cons,denng the 
::

1ep have quieted down, but her mother, Frances Shand 
l_ ;dd. has converted. Among several other prominent 
t. ·1people. Charles Moore, former editor of The Spectator, 
.:s also joined the Roman Church. In England. such con 

·< -sions. once running at 14.000 a year, had fallen in the 
· :. gos to about 500 annually. Now they stand at about 5,000 

,· year. Convert Eleanor de Veras told The Sund~y Times 
, 1 • .. it is trendy and fashionable to be a Catholic today . 

• ,_ 
1)ody keeps quiet about their faith any more. They don't 

,. ·. e I0-lhey·re proud of it''" - Catholic World Report 
· AMID PLEAS FOR UNITY, THE SECOND EVANGELI 
J.'... ANGLICAN LEADERS' CONFERENCE transpired 
' rigland without a feared split resulting from d!visions 
.-.-een "open'' Evangelicals and the more hardflne Re 
.· group. The January gathering in Westminster of about 
' shops and 1,000 clergy and laity focused _on common 
,·,·1ases, such as Biblical authority. the uniqueness of 
. -~t. and evangelism: and joint concerns, such as ho~~- 
J 1lity. and file effect of England's new lottery on crfi 

.~ A Reform spokesman termed the conference "~ery 
l:.)le .. very irenic ... f think there is far more that urntes 
,·:n divides us," he said, while citing a need to "go on 

· :.J together." - Church Times/The Church of England 
· oaper 
P.JTISH EVANGELICALS ARE CELEBRATING 150 
1:1S OF THE EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE. fn January, 

. - .000 persons at the Wembley Conference Centre 
. an array of Christian leaders, artists and musicians, 
· • first event of a year of celebrations to mar~ the 
• ~·s founding. "In the past 150 years Evangeflcals 

"Toronto Blessing" Church 
Expelled From Vineyard Network 

The worldwide Vineyard Network of churches, founded 
by John Wimber with an empha~is on eva~gelism and 
church-planting. has expelled from_,ts fellowship the famed 
Toronto Airport Vineyard Church. cited as the source of the 
"Toronto blessing." or "Holy Laughter" phenomenon that 
has shown up in a number of congregations elsewhere . 

Since 1993 thousands of Christian leaders nave flown to 
Toronto from aff over the world lo witness the strange behav 
ior of Airport Vineyard congregants. who. allegedly under the 
influence of the Holy Spirit, writhed on the floor. laughed, 
shook. swooned. barked. and roared like /ions. From Toronto 
the manifestations spread to churches of various denomina 
tions throughout the world. including some 2.000 in Britain, 
prompting vigorous debate about whether the odd occur 
rences were a genuine movement of the Holy Spiri~ or not. 

Wimber himself always spoke cautiously about the phe 
nomenon. and the break with Airport Vineyard is the first 
tangible sign of a serious disagreement about its place 
within the Vineyard churches. 

Initial reports indicated that the split between Airport 
Vineyard and the rest of the Network was achieved fairly 
amicably. The posting of correspondence on the Internet, 
however, has made the worldwide fellowship aware of 
simmering tensions between principals in the dispute. 
Wimber and Network heads expressed to Airport Vineyard 
leaders their reluctance to promote any practice which was 
not biblical, their fear that the ''blessing" had become too 
central an issue in Airport worship, and their inability to offer 
any advice about it. They were concerned about a ten 
dency they saw to "interpret" unusual behavior, (tor exam 
ple, a believer would crow like a rooster, and someone 
would interpret this to mean the dawning of a new day), 
and wo~ried that the Airport model of dealing with the 
extraor~rnary phenomenon encouraged it, led people to 
.~xpe~t 11 ~nd,, shaped the :est of the ministry around it. 
Man,pulat,ve was one adiective used about the Airport 

have ac~ieved far more together than apart, from tackling 
persecut,o_n '.n Persia in the 1850s and inviting Billy Gra 
ha_m lo ~nta,n a century later, to speaking with a united 
voic~ on ,~su~s such a_s drug abuse and morality in the '80s 
and 90s, said EA Director General Clive Calver. - The 
Church of England Newspaper 

*ST. PAUL'S CATHEDRAL WAS REPRIMANDED FOR 
bPOOR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICES by an industrial tri- 
unal wl11le a charge of se d. . . . . . d 

· lh · x 1scnmInat1on was disrnisse 
;~uo!i~ase of former verger Marilyn Ivory, who resigned 
Ivor .9 dem_ollon lo Whal she called "a check-out girl." 
Eng~a~~INrece,ve a compensation award. - The Church of 

ewspaper 
'EVANG 

LANO vo~~C~L CHURCHES IN FINLAND AND JCE 
PORVoo coM VERWHELMINGLY TO ADOPT THE 
Baltic Lutheran ~~N STATEMEN!,_which finks Nordic_and 
Churches. Ten of ~rches and British and Irish Ang/Jean 
endorsed Porvo _ t;e. 12 churches involved have now 
'THE ANGL 0· piscopa/ News Service 

CESE OF THE/~~~ CATHOLIC CHURCH'S (ACC) DIO· 
drat. An "exquisitef ED KING~OM now has a pro-cathe 
Madeley Heath c,Y re~urbrshed former Methodist chapel in 

• 
1
es ,re, was rededicated by the bishop of 

•.' 
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,~ THESE PEOPLE SM!LING? It .seemed a casual, cheerful 
.. _ r rhc Anglican C~th?lrc Churchs last provincial synod, but 
,,:·~senls the Contrnumg Church body's increasingly global 
., :wn are (from left) Bishop and Mrs. Alexander Price of New 

.netween them) Australian-born Bishop John Charles 
_ \:w of Holyrood Seminary in_ New York, who previously 

., :1\:i) as Bishop of Polynesia 1n !he "official" Anglican 
, .,1: U.S.-based ACC Archbishop William Lewis; Bishop 
,,,1ley of Australia. and AC C's Missionary Bishop of, New 
, , clor Manuel Cruz-Blanco. 

-- •. .rstorn of appointing "catchers" for each person 
+ for prayer, signaling the expectation that each 
•' ·1 ecstasy. 
~,·port·s pastor felt he and his congregants had 

- :t:!rift without due process, he expressed appre- 
. Wimber's support, especially amid controversy 
; '11. 

• 
1eyard Network and Airport Vineyard (which will 

:~1) go their separate ways, the future of the 
essing" around the world remains to be seem 

- ;hurch Times. The Church of England News- 

,,. g Church jurisdiction, Leslie Hamlett, Novem 
~ ~ a celebration of High Mass. The two curates 
,_., id St. John's Pro-Cathedral Church, the Rev. 

-.rt-ony Chadwick and Anthony Fry, served as 
·•.'. su?deacon, respectively. A~er the MasS, 

.. ed,cated the new diocesan Shnne of Our Lady 
. ~- i, on the Epistle side in the chapel's sanctuary- 

- '•:is a supply of water from the Holy Well 3! th~ 
,:: ~-n Norfolk. The cathedral also has a rel~~ 
· · )JShop of Milan· a small piece of bone "'! 1hc 

· , . · h ,n t e '.-
0rdance with ancient custom, in a me e · 

' :i Trinitarian 
15 r,,!8MAnc EPISCOPAL CHURCH (CEChH 

~STABLISH A NATIONAL CEC CH~Rnifi- 
- Re_rnarkably, though CEC will pay a s/g do 
:- Price, an Estonian woman has l~rge Yty· of 1IIY-b ·1 · I ap1tal ci · . u, t church facility in t 18 c cEC 
• . to begin CEC's Estonian work. _The ·est 
r 

1
tted to provide tor the church's t,~st p:ell~ 

'? Ritsbek, and his family. Ritsbek 15 3years 
=_) Methodist minister who for m~~Yfonner 
_
117d 

repeatedly interrogated b.y t r soviet 
"~rnm0nt. A.'lo,,-..,!d 'c lr:..-1\'6 t,'1e tonne .. 

Union sb: . 
torin 1 Years ago r... . 
- g •llethod· · •1e has sin,..,. ,- - 
1ty de fSt church . ve: IVed 1n the U s -Qree at A es Whrfe earnin . .. pas- 
PUrsuing a do Sbury Theofcgical S g _a master of divin 
and Will be ctoral degree in theof em~ary. He _is now 
returnin , Ordained a CEc orie • o9y at .... aster. University 
CEc nar to Estonia With his fa S1t1s summer j~st prior to 
in 1992 1ona1 church !here. The ~'J to begin raising up a 
:ecenuy h~:sc;7;~~\ elsewhere ;~ 1;,~a",!i,~ E ~:~u~~~~ 
,h~ Charismatic Epis:i: ~~ International Communion of 

. PAULINE VIVIENN . a hurch .. Sursum Corda 
H11l1goss ol Tasmania E (.LYN) HILUGoss, wife of Leland 
can Catholic Church: aA~,ell k~own member of the Angli- 
9. The couple had b~:n US!ral!a (A_CCA). died December 
Oueensland to be n;arned f P,e _years. Flying from 
Bishop Albert Hal~res~nt i~r the requiem. ACCA leader. 
other things a f y, aescnbed Mrs. Hilligoss-among 
accom lishe armer ball_erina. model and actress-as an 
loving ~oth d worna~ '.Nllh '1aried interests as well as a 
ACCA ,er. Mr. Htllig?ss serves in the synod of the 
also , a part of th~ Trad1t1ona1 Anglican Communion, but 

has a long history of active involvement with the 
Arn_errcan Continuing Church. at the local. diocesan and 
national levels. - Special to THE CHAlLENGc 

·THE ANGLICAN CHURCH OF AUSTRALIA'S srsHoP 
OF BATHURST HAS HANDED O1/ER A CHURCH TO 
ABORIGINES for worship according to •ctidgeridoo theol 
ogy," calling critics of the move 'racists ... In a first for Angli 
canism in New South \,Vales. Bishop Bruce Wilson delivered 
control of St. Luke's. Dutbo. to fecal Aborigines. led by an 
Aboriginal deacon. Gloria Shipp. A new Saturday evening 
service has been provided for lhe former non-Aboriginal 
congregation of St. Luke's at the town's main Anglican 
Church, Holy Trinity. Part of St. Luke's services will be 
conducted in the local Waradgen langu~ge. and .t was hkely 
that the church would be redecorated ,n ~borrg~nal ri:o_tirs 
and given an Aboriginal name. Whll~ the bishops ~ecis,on 
to hand over the church would help · make amends for t~e 
d. ession of blacks by European settlers. Shipp 1n- 1sposs ' · ·1 · 1 P at St . ~d ·t t nnn-Abonoines -.vould st« oe we cc-ne " 
srste 1 1a - ~. , · · ~-, -1·a1 ''"'•1,,- • -- _,,, .• , • 1. •,- ,-, ,,,, :...ier::,c,1,_,r.n~, . , , .... -> Lukes.· .'.J1u-,:::.r .,,J' · :.' · · 

ANGLICAN USA BRIEFS: 
ANDIDATES FOR THE EPISCO- 

• A FINAL Ll~T ~~iT PRESIDING BISHOP ma~ be 
PAL CHURCHS . f the Joint nominating cornrmttee 
developed at a me~t1ng immittee has received 29 na_mes 
this month. So f~r, tne c st - Episcopal Nel'IS Service 
to be considereo for 1~~~~CIDENTS OF VIOLENCE IN- 
·RECENT, $TRAN PRIEST AND PARALYZED AN- 

JUAED ONE EPISCO~A~ the Rev. Micl1ael Schnatterly 
HER on New Year 5 ay. h ·n Opeli~a. Alabama, su_f 

~TEmm;nuel Episcop~I tfi:~~~ a~ well as contusions on his 0 
b nken wrist an . a package bomb that may 

tered a !k and abdomen. rr~~ fed~ral agenr living across 
face. neL intended for a re11r' mes Woodruff. a non-pa 
h,ave been Aeanwl1ile. th~ Re\. ~~s working as a cab driver 
1he street. ~ I ,ania clenc who. k apparently when a 
rochial Pennsy \ ~vas shot in the ~ec vVoodruH-one of t_h: 
in Philadelp_h1a, d up tried to _rob him.I've in the 1960s CIVIi 

le he p1d<.e . black pnests a~_.1 rat zed. from the 
coup troversial_ . . ·,·cal condition, p_a . Y 

1
, :1 

most con .. ent-is ,n en I . Servjce/Ep1s.copa ute 
. hts movem . copal News. . ng d wn. - Ep1s .. 
ne~ 0 25 
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Righter: Pre-Trial Thoughts 
·· ... The issue is whether or nor ,n, expect our bishops to keep their 

promises ... - The Rt. Rev. Gordon Charlton 

We are writing this before a late February ecclesiastical court 
~c~~icin in the case of Bishop Walter Righter, which could demon 
strate in a de jun: sense what has been extant in a de facto way for 
<omv time: that ECUSA'). teaching against homosexual practice is 
being jcni-oncd. 
The nine bishop-judges mus I decide whether Righter 's ordinal ion 

of a noncelibatc homosexual involves ;1 matter of church doctrine; 
if so. Riglucr races charges of violating a doctrine he promised 10 
uphold a, a clergyman: if 1101- the court-and those hoping 10 restore 
orthodox order on the gay issue-can call ii a clay. 

Ri~hl now. speculation is that the court will indeed say the 
ordination in question did 1101 involve a rnaucr of doctrine. bur rather 
one of discipline: hut since a significant number of ECUSA bishops 
seem uninterested in exercising any of that either on homosexual 
matters. it's hard 10 see what the point of the ruling would be. The 
real answer in that case would seem robe that the doctrine is "do as 
~ ou like" and the discipline "permissive." 

Which brings us 10 Righter himself. He is one of the signers of 
Spong 's Koi11011ia statement support ing the ordination of otherwise 
qualified practicing homosexuals in "luithlul" relationships. 

Bui a new report from David Virtue-whose in-depth coverage 
la,t year raised serious question- about ECUSA's Pension Fund 
thi-. time raises question- about how seriously Righter rakes the idea 
<,I .. Iaithf ul .. relationships. For R ightcr. according 10 Virtue. has been 
married three rime-, and divorced 1,,. ice. I k divorced his fir,_, ,, ife, 
'.\·1;,r::u;::rit•~· Jeanne Burru11~h,. in I \J:~:,. :illl'r -~2 ~ car- nl 111,;rriagc. 
;.:Ji• 1 · !L· ... ·f~j11 .. ,I 11.: '•t!h,,i,t, prim.rn I) 1 ,,·, S, •:.. !:d \cl·1.111l ~- . ;1 ,, I 1 ... ·L·t·i\·c~ 

none of Righter's pension. "So much for social justice! .. writes 
Virtue, 1 More on this in the next issue.) 

Ir Ri~hter can be considered a representative or embodiment or 
"enl ightcncd" liberal advocacy for "cornmiued" same-sex rel al ion 
ships. he reveals ii 10 be seriously lacking in intellectual honesty nr 
trust worthiness. 
This is 1101 a news flash to orthodox observers. who have never 

believed the proposal was simply 10 recognize homo-sex within 
rightly controlled limits-c-espccially when "discipline .. seems 10 be 
as much l1UI of favor in ECUSA as any sell led doctrine uther than 
the ordination of women. No. the proposal here. ii seems lo us. i~ 
not for removed from sexual anarchy. 

Loving The Homosexual 
A recent issue of Mission and Ministry. lhc quarterly magazine 

of rile conservative Trinity Episcopal School for Ministry, is worth 
a mention as a valuable and timely reference for readers ~ecking an 
orthodox but loving and compassionate approach to undcrstandin~ 
and ministering Lo homosexuals. · 

Under the title "Loving The Homosexual," the editor, David 
Mills. has compiled articles by a number of knowledgeable .uuhors, 
examining the scriptural bases for the Church ·s stance on homosexu 
ality. as well as Christian healing and pastoral strntcgies for calling 
homosexual men and women 10 0L'W life in Christ. II also include, 
a listing of other statements on the subject from the Lambeth 
Conference. the Church or England and the Episcopal Church. 
Authors of the various articles include Trinity's new dean. the Rev. 
Dr. Peta Moore: the Rev. Dr. David Ousley. rector of S1. James 1hc 
Less. Philadelphia, and author of Pilgrimage. a newsletter of Chris 
tian spirituality: Alan Medinger. who leads the homosexual healing 
ministry Regeneration: Canon Mark Pearson. president of the Insti 
tute for Christian Renewal: several English writers. including UH.: 
Rev. Tony Higton, founder or Action for Biblical Witness to Our 
Nation (AB WON). and religion writer Dr. William Oddic, 

A copy of this issue of Mission and Ministry is $4, and can be 
ordered from Trinity Episcopal School for Ministry, 311 Eleventh 
St.. Ambridge. PA 15003. 

Mr. Mills told us he hopes this edition will encourage "the 
doctrinally wavering and help the sound respond more effectively, 
Moral tr.ulitionalists sometimes treat sins other than their own with 
simple demands 10 behave. which do 1101 extend to homosexuals the 
good news or Goll 's power 10 heal." 

OF GENERAL INTEREST: 
*A CANADIAN THEOLOGIAN IS THE LATEST 

CHURCH FEMINIST TO BECOME POST-CHRISTIAN. 
Mary T. Malone, a leading Roman Catholic historian and 
associate professor at the University of St. Jerome's Col 
lege at Waterloo, Canada, says she can no longer accept 
the maleness of God in the Christian tradition and cannot 
worship or pray anymore. Malone. a former nun in the 
Faithful Companions of Jesus, has tried to stress the 
female elements of Christianity, writing extensively about 
historical understanding of the Virgin Mary and the femi 
nine aspect of God. But underlying "all official and most 
non-official writing," she said, "God is male." Ecumenical 
News International/The Tablet {London) 
•A VIRGINIA MAN WHO PUT SACRED TEXTS OF 

THE CHURCH OF SCIENTOLOGY ON THE INTERNET 
VIOLATED COPYRIGHT LAWS, which enjoy legal protec 
tion even in cyberspace, a federal judge has ruled. A "lair 

26 

use" exception allows publications to disseminate some 
copyrighted material, generally as brief excerpts used to 
illustrate a larger story that discusses issues of public 
interest. "This is a very important victory," said the church's 
attorney. "The Internet is part of this universe and country. 
and you can't just take copyright laws and say they don't 
apply.' - The Washington Post 

*AN OPENLY LESBIAN UNITED METHODIST (UM) 
CHURCH CLERIC SAYS SHE WILL STOP SPEAKING ON 
THE HOMOSEXUAL ISSUE due to rules banning the use 
of church money 10 promote homosexuality. A UM conser 
vative organization, Good News, demanded the ouster of 
the Rev. Jeanne Audrey Powers, a church executive tor 
ecumenical concerns. when she announced her lesbianism 
last year, on the grounds that Powers violated the UM Book 
of Discipline. - Religious News SeJVice!Christian News 
'INDIA'S GOVERNMENT HAS FINALLY BANNED 

USE OF SEX DETERMINATION TESTS WHICH HAD 
RESULTED IN AN ALARMING RATE OF ABORTED 
FEMALE FETUSES, and signs of a serious imbalance in 

Continued on Back Cover 
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Christian Challenge Sponsoring Parishes 
l'l tZO:\A 

'('nh: 
;i;h iif the Epiphany 
, ., : t ·1,ur.-/1 i11 America I 
'\. I 2th St.: Sun HC 7:30:t. IOa: 

K,"•. t'.m0n Frederick Rivers: 
' .. n_ .~O.)l'{ 

GEORGIA 
Savannah 
SI. John's Church' 
1£11i,mpal ClmrcliJ 
I West ,\lacnn SL ( I\ ladison Sq.J; Sun 
Services Ila: I 0: }Oa: noon; Adutt 
Classes 9:30a; Church School 10:303; 
1928 BCP; The Rev, William Ralston: 
912/232-12:i I 

MICHIGAN 
Detroit 
Mariners' Chureh 
f..\11/r>tlflrrtfJlrll 

Ji/) E. Jcifervon Avenue; Sun HC 
lUfl & 11 a. SS and :-;ur,,ery at I b: 
Thur,HC 12:lllp:IAll~\·c, 1928 
BCPr, The Rev, Richard Ingalls: 
313/259-2206 

TEXAS 
Alpine 
Holy Cross i\nglkan fhurch 
1.\11~/uan Cl111n-h in .\mart'al 
\i. 2n,I :11 llrn.,.,n: 'iun HC lfla: \\'~ti 
HC noon: Hnly Dnv-, m: O()(IO: 1')2$ 
IKP: The Re\'. ,\. SJ,ton-William,: 
915ill37-74(,3 

\LIFORNIA 

, .\nl!cles (Loz Feliz area) 
\brs of the Angels 

~ .::l~·.m Church 
. ,,·; l·i;;1rch i11 America) 

•i:i:,',·~ .-\q;; Sun Low Ma~., 8a, 
., . ._ 'i.~fl.1. Solemn High i',,·la~s 
L ... , '.,b,, 1 :!:JOp. Evcnsong-lp: 

· '-1:,ttin, 11 A:'ia. Low Mass noon: 
:- lll.1 Tues-Sat l with Low :O.b,s 

:.:· ·:.,,pc-r, 7p Tues. Wc<l. Fri, 
··.<Jh Low Mass on Wed. Fri): 

· i'.~· .. Gr e gory Wilcox. 
- ·,1J1.!700. 660-2708 

•r.;nge County 
.rch of Suint ;\fary Magdalene 

.:·. (·,i;;,,,Ji,· Church! 
'• ,:,• .,--·:II Si.. Orange: Sun 
HC. ':."\0.-i :'>IP. 9 a.111. Sung 
',',·:d ••:}fl,1 :'>b~s & Healing 

. . ·:. Thur-, 7p ~·lass: Prayer Book 
· UJ:,·- 'fl \lass: the Rev. Oscar 
• ·. \ .. 1,'L'lt•r: the Rev. James 

. cm::n . curate: the Rev. Canon 
• •• 1 •. ! He nstock. hon. assl.; 

~ ~.:.:-2-L!O 

ILLINOIS 
Quincy 
St. John's Parish 
(r\n.~lir,m Church i11 Amerira) 
701 Hampshire Street: Sun Low M:is;; 
7:JOa: Family Choral Eucharist & SS 
IOa: Tues HC noon; Thurs HC 9a: 
The Rev. Lee Owens; 217/222-3241 

f •L\TRICT OF COLUMBIA 
'·,.;n:h of the Ascension 

• id St. Agnes 
· .. ,c-.1/ Cl111r,·J,1 

·:,- '-1::•:.,:i.:hu~ens Ave. N\V•.Sun 
.. 'h,. \a. I :2:31lp: Solcm1/High 
•., 111:.r ~I F. ·• · · ' on. n Mass 17· I Op· Sat 

" ¥ ., :, ln· · TI . . -· · · · .a. ic Re\'. Lane 
• .. ~r. ;:-:;;i: 202/~4 7 -8 161 

IOWA 

Des Moines 
St. Aidan's Pro-Cathedral 
(/\11gliccm Church i11 America) 
4911 Meredith: Sun 9: IOa Matins . 
9:30a HC & Church School: Tue~. 
Thurs EP & HC 5:4:ip: Sat MP & HC 
R: I 5a: The Ven. Garrett Clanton; The 
Most Rev. Louis Falk: Thc·RL Rev . 
Charles Bovnton: The Rt. Rev. 
Wellborn Hudson; 515/255,S121 

OREGON: 
Bend 
St Paul's Ang)lcan,Church· 
(A11Rlicun Cl11Jrr/1 in :lmerirn) 
123 NW Franklin :\\'c; Sun R·low 
:',la<~. 10-J Choral Ern:haris1, Church 
School: Wed IOa IIC1l-lcaling; 1933 
BCP/Am<:ricaa ~lh~:il: Th<: Rev. 
Stanley G. Mncgirvin: 503/JSS-lTT-1 

Spartanburg 
St. Francis Church 
(tlnglican Church in Amaica) 
601 Webber RJ: Sun Low Mass Sa. 
Educ:.iti(lll 9a. Solemn High Mass 103. 
E\'.:nson,! & B.:ncdi.:tiun 6p: Wed 
Mass ?p~ Friday ~l.iss Noon: The 
Rev. Canon Kenneth Dulcy. rector; 
The Rev. Dr. James Lipsey. curate; 
86-1/579-3079, fa,; s7•J-~97o: 
Sx Francis@AOL. COM 

! 'LORlDA 
• :::.:k~rinvilltlO 
• t11m:h ol' s · . ~ange Park 

· t. Micha I .... ,\II Alll!,<:ls e 
,1 .. It '•ilr// '\/j•,\f,-, 

·l: '"I ·1, uar» Ch1111'11J 
I,, -rrv.. \\' 

• · . t:t :n J () • • c~1. Oran!!.: Park: 111111 f 1· ' r .a. t l,,I) !J.1" • 0 1-295; Sun HC 
' , s ·1' . ,, . •, I Jtu..:ncc ; s ,innounccd: The 

K. Wt•lls: 904/.1KX- lll.H 

VIRG~lA 
Arlington. 
Church or St. Motthins 
I A11glirn11 C /111rd1 in America) 
3850 Wil<on fll"d. 1Wibon Bh:tl. 
Christian Churcl»; Sun IIC 9:t (~IP 
~ Sum; The Rev, Sicefried Runue: 
JOll')6J-57J6: i03r-.4.\-937J • 

Portland! 
The Cathedral Pnrlsh or St Mark _ 
(Ani:Jican C/1mr/1 in :\mericaJ 
I025 NW 2151 ,\,e: Sun Low ~lass 
Sa. Solemn Mass IOa (childcare 
provided]: Weekday Masses: Wed 
5:30p: Thurs 6:3(JJ. Fri 11:JO r: Sat 
HC Sa: The \lo,t Rev. Ronin 
Connors, The Vcrv Rev. Dartland 
Andersontct :11\: 503/ill-DS,3 

A USl1RA Lli\ 

KANSAS 
Prairie Village 
Trinil \' AngliciH_I Ch~rth . . -r n·h,,, Am, r1< 11J 
trlngli<'1111 ( 111 s . Sun ~:1 HC. 10: 15:.i 
1910 W (,Jrd. I.. , . 
· - . ·HC ~ Churd1 School: Ihc 
1vla11n,. ~!ill portc,r. rector; 1hc: 
Rt:''· RL1llcrl. (it'1 ·1lJ Claudius & 
R •v ;vle,sr,. ' • . . h 
"' · K ·•hemkc:r. assuc1a1cs, 1 c: 

J;imcs r~ ti deacon: • , •t Burl!~ · " · 
Rev. FDrr"s - '/ "J. ~h~7 '- l X l) I ' ,._,_ - " S 1.6/-ff::!--l<• ' ' . 
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PENNSYLVA!~ 
Philadelphia 
Church of St. James the Less 
tEpim•p.il Ctturctn 
3::!27 W. Clearfield S1.; Sun Low 
i\fa.,;.~ 8.i: Sung ?-1:ls~ IOa; (Summer 
Low 1-bs, "ith Hymns ':hi: 
Weekday;, Ma,,;,:,: Tues & Thurs op: 
We<I. I Oa: Fri 9a: S:11 9Jlb: :\111~riL-JJ1 
lilis~al/l.'128 BCP: The Rev, David 
Ousley: 215{2:!9-5767 

Melbourne 
St. Mark's. Fittroy 
f,\11glirn11 Clwrc/1 ,i/.·\11.1truli111 
50 Georse Street: Sun HC 9:.'\0a; S;11 
lkn~dicti~,n 7p: Mon-Sat Di1ily j\la,~: 
The Rev. Tony Nuble: OVW}-511:il 

sourn €!\ROLL'IA 
Florence 
Angli~m Church 
of Our Saviour 
r.-lug/in111 C11h11/ir Cl1111d11 
P:.111tplk11 Hwy. at C:,,,·adc Ave. 
(Parkwo,lJ Prc-bytctian); Sun 3:.•ll 
p.111. llC ~ud & ·Ith Suns. MP I ,1 Sun. 
EP .'rd Sun: the: Rc:v. Jumcs K. Shutt. 
pncs1-i11-d1~rgc:: contact L1111i,..: 
Salkn::cr, ~IJ:l,Ml'l-tit>I) 

TAS:\IANIA 
South Launceston, 
Parish of the Annunciation 
1.l11g/J, 1111 C,u/i.,fi,· Clwn,/1 in 
.4:utruli<t '/i,11/i1i,,111tl A11i:lic1111 
Commwu.-:.i11 
Co-grove Park ChJpcl. \Vav~n~y SL: 
Sun HC 11: 15a 1 :-.IJ1im 1ml & -hh): 
th.: Re". Or. G. Kcnwl•rthy-N,:ak. 
O(l~/-l-loS.17: .\. T.,, .. Brue~ Prover\,,,, 
0(l3f.~fl!ll07: S. fa, .. Ld;mJ 
Hilllgc1s,. (lt12i2.'l3(1-15: NW ('(1."1, 

Diwid lngn.iuillc. 00-1/J lJW,.~ 

Crt~nville 
Hui~· Trinity ,\111!,lilkJll Church 
(:\:1.~lr. ,:Ji l 'i1i01 fl ,u \11:,•rh ,.,, 
711 Hunr11111bc St: $1111 I 1:i IIC t,\IP 
2nrJ ,\ -hl\1: llll:\ UCP: Tli~ Re,·. lad: 
Cole: 8lW~.\J-!ilS! 
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